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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this project has been the development of a neural network that 

performs the three-dimensional folding of aptamers in order to predict their structure 

and to accelerate the SELEX (Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential 

enrichment) process. 

This neural network has been a part of the Madrid iGEM (International 

Genetically Engineered Machine) project of the year 2019 entitled AEGIS (Aptamer 

Evolution for Global In situ Sense). The AEGIS team developed a cholera sensor based 

on aptamers and automated the manufacturing technology of this sensor to make it: 

simple to use, cheap to manufacture, replicable and implementable to similar diseases. 

The network implemented is a GAN (Generative Adversarial Network) applied 

in the field of molecular biology. First, a database of aptamers and their three-

dimensional structures has been created with the help of an optimized algorithm from a 

team from a past iGEM edition. The inputs of the database were nucleotide sequences 

and their most probable spatial angles between molecules, the database was created in 

order to help the network to learn the relationship between the motifs inside the 

sequence of an aptamer and the small angles that these motifs could show. Then, the 

network was created: it is composed by two CNN (Convolutional Neural Network) with 

different structures (Discriminative and Generative from the GAN structure) and it 

permits the feedback between both networks in order to learn and to predict the most 

probable angles for each DNA sequence given. Next, the created network returns the 

calculated three-dimensional structure for a given aptamer. Finally, in order to validate 

the new aptamers, a well-known software dedicated to scores each 3D DNA structure 

based on the folding energy and called Rosetta was used. 

A set of several validated aptamers (low folding energy) and their three-

dimensional structure, obtained thanks to the developed neural network, will determine 

an initial library for the SELEX process currently used in multiple molecular biology 

fields. 
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In summary, the proposed neural network returns the most probable three-

dimensional structure for a given nucleotide sequence, the neural network is used to 

create an initial library of aptamers for the SELEX process, and it permits the reduction 

of laboratory materials and time by the elimination of multiple cycles in the SELEX 

process. 

The software developed steps were (see Figure 1 ): 

 A Generative Adversarial Network (GAN) development that works with 

biological information and is adapted to our challenges. This is divided 

into two neural networks: Generative and Discriminative 

(Convolutional Neural Networks nets are used).  

 A database creation for training the GAN. It is created thanks to a code 

of a team of iGEM previous edition: INSA-Lyon (2016). We also 

proposed to optimize that code by including multithreading and other 

optimizations, such as terminal use, the database (CSV) creation by the 

computer console, or the use in Linux and MacOS operating systems. 

We had to create the database because there no exists a bigger 

database on webpages that permitted to us to use them to our purposes. 

 And a validation mechanism of the created folded aptamers by the 

network. We decided to use the Rosetta software, it calculated the free 

energy of the given structure and returns a scoring. We implemented 

the validation in order to evaluate and score our aptamers creation and 

judge the performance of our algorithm. 

We obtained a simply executable code and all the objectives were fulfilled; all 

the component parts are understandable and can be reprogrammed easily. The use of 

the software resolves an existing problem, allows us to minimize the SELEX process by 

the elimination of some of its cycles, and our neural network obtains low free energy 

scores (the media of free energy decrease from 500 to 50) and reduces the creation time 

of a folded aptamer drastically compared with software techniques (from 30-40 minutes 

by the Lyon´s software, to 3 seconds in our neural network, once the GAN is trained). 
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Figure 1. Project workflow [Prepared by the authors]. 
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RESUMEN 

El objetivo de este proyecto ha sido el desarrollo de una red neuronal para el 

plegado tridimensional de aptámeros con el objetivo de predecir su estructura y reducir 

el proceso de SELEX (Evolución sistemática de ligandos de proteínas por la técnica de 

enriquecimiento exponencial). 

Esta red neuronal ha sido diseñada dentro del proyecto iGEM (Mecanismos o 

técnicas internacionales punteras de ingeniería genética) de Madrid del año 2019 

titulado AEGIS (Evolución y desarrollo de aptámeros para la detección in situ a nivel 

global). El equipo de AEGIS desarrolló un sensor contra el cólera, basado en 

aptámeros, y automatizó la tecnología de fabricación de este sensor para que fuera 

sencillo de usar, barato de fabricar, replicable e implementable para distintas 

enfermedades similares.  

La red consiste en la implementación de una GAN (Red Generativa basada en 

elementos contrarios) en el ámbito de la biología molecular. Primero, se creó una base 

de datos de aptámeros y sus estructuras tridimensionales con la ayuda de un algoritmo 

optimizado de un equipo de una pasada edición del iGEM. Las entradas de la base de 

datos eran secuencias de nucleótidos y sus ángulos espaciales más probables entre 

moléculas, la base de datos se creó para ayudar a la red a aprender la relación entre 

los pequeños detalles dentro de la secuencia de un aptámero y los ángulos que estos 

nucleótidos podrían mostrar. Después, se creó la red: está compuesta por dos redes 

CNN (Red neuronal convolucional) con distintas estructuras (discriminativa y 

generativa de la GAN) y permiten la retroalimentación entre las redes para aprender a 

predecir los ángulos más probables para cada secuencia de ADN dada. A continuación, 

la red neuronal creada devuelve la estructura tridimensional calculada para un 

aptámero dado. Y, por último, con el fin de validar los nuevos aptámeros, se utilizó un 

software bastante conocido en la comunidad científica llamado Rosetta que devuelve 

una puntuación de cada estructura basada en la energía libre usada en el plegado. 

Un conjunto de varios aptámeros plegados obtenidos por la red y validados 

(con baja energía) con Rosetta, constituirá una biblioteca inicial para el proceso 

SELEX, un proceso utilizado actualmente en múltiples campos de biología molecular. 
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En resumen, la red neuronal propuesta devuelve la estructura tridimensional 

más probable para una secuencia de nucleótidos dada, permitiendo la creación de una 

librería inicial de aptámeros para el proceso de SELEX, y reduciendo 

considerablemente el gasto de tiempo y materiales de laboratorio gracias a la 

eliminación de varios ciclos en el proceso de SELEX. 

Los pasos para la creación del software fueron (ver Figura 2): 

• El desarrollo de la red GAN para que trabajara con información biológica y 

se adaptara a nuestras necesidades. Esta red se divide en dos sub-redes neuronales: 

Generativa y Discriminativa (se utilizan redes neuronales de tipo convolucional). 

• La creación de una base de datos para entrenar a dicha GAN. Esta base de 

datos se creó gracias a un programa de un equipo de una pasada edición de iGEM, el 

equipo: INSA-Lyon (2016). Dentro de este punto también propusimos optimizar este 

software al incluir: multiprocesamiento, el uso de terminales o consolas en el 

ordenador, la creación de bases de datos en CSV o la adaptación de este código a otros 

sistemas operativos como Linux y MacOS. La base de datos se tuvo que crear porque 

no existe una base de datos accesible y lo suficientemente grande como para entrenar 

nuestra red. 

• Y la adaptación de un mecanismo de validación de los aptámeros plegados 

creados por la red. Decidimos usar el software de Rosetta que calcula la energía libre 

de una estructura dada y devuelve una puntuación. Esta validación se implementó para 

evaluar y calificar de alguna manera los aptámeros creados por nuestra red y juzgar el 

rendimiento de nuestro algoritmo. 

Obtuvimos un código fácil de ejecutar y cumplimos todos los objetivos: todos 

los componentes de la red son entendibles y pueden reprogramarse fácilmente. El uso 

del software resuelve un problema existente, nos permite minimizar el proceso SELEX, 

y nuestra red neuronal obtiene bajos niveles de energía libre (disminuye de 500 a 50 de 

media la energía libre) y reduce el tiempo de creación de un aptámero drásticamente 

(de 30 a 40 minutos por el software de Lyon, a 3 segundos en nuestra red neuronal, una 

vez que el GAN está entrenada). 
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Figure 2. Project workflow [Prepared by the authors]. 
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1 MEMORY CONTENT 

The memory presented here is structured as follows: 

 In Chapter 2, the initial objectives of the project are explained. 

 In Chapter 3, there is an introduction of the biomedical field, it also explains the 

iGEM project that gave rise our folding part and a brief description of the actual 

aptamer folding methods. 

 Chapter 4 explains the proposed solution used in the development of this project. 

 The followed methodology in the development of the project is explained and 

the external tools used in order to visualize, develop and test the results of the 

project is explained in Chapter 5. 

 The description of the software code, its parts and its implementation are 

described in detail in Chapter 6. 

 In Chapter 7, the results of the new software are described with their times, their 

scoring, and some tridimensional examples. Also, the iGEM project results are 

explained. 

 Chapter 8 sets out the conclusions drawn from the project. 

 Chapter 9 describes the future lines towards which you can further development 

of the project. 

 The references are in Chapter 10. 

 And the annex with the code description, the tools usage, the repository of the 

project and the CSV results are exposed in Chapter 11. 
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2 OBJECTIVES 

The main objective of the project is to develop a computational tool to folding 

aptamers in order to decrease the time and laboratory materials in the automatization 

SELEX process part in the Madrid iGEM project of 2019 competition. 

The phases that we are going to follow in order to achieve the main objective 

are the analysis of the current computational folding softwares or programs in the 

molecular biology algorithms related with aptamers, proteins and DNA folding, the 

study of the SELEX process and the biological results in order to optimize our future 

developed tool, the approach of modeling part in order to achieve the objectives of the 

general project (AEGIS), the construction of the database needed by our algorithm, the 

study of the GANs and similar neural networks in order to apply them in biological 

fields, the development of the computational tool in Python and the optimization of its 

critical sections based on our biological knowledge, and the study and the choice of a 

validation tool in order to ratify the computational results. 

First, an exhaustive study of the main computational tools that folds aptamers, 

proteins and DNA had to be performed in order: to find a validation tool, to understand 

the main aptamer and necessary elements and to study the computational time and main 

parts of these software. 

Second, the SELEX process had to be studied in order to understand the 

folding of the aptamers and the target protein selection inside the cycles of the process 

by the informatics that is going to develop the modeling part. This knowledge is going 

to permit the optimization and the correct development of the algorithm. 

Then, the database with the main aptamers parts is constructed and adjusted to 

the neural network. The database is going to be created with an open source code and is 

going to be optimized thanks to the previously obtained knowledge about aptamers and 

SELEX process. 
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Next, the neural network is approached and developed. The selection of the 

neural network type is done, and the form of this neural network is refined in order to 

achieve the project objectives. 

Finally, the results computed from the developed neural network had to be 

validated. The most used and validated software tool had to be used in order to perform 

the ratification.  

The final folded aptamers by the developed neural network is going to decrees 

the cycles of the SELEX process and to be presented as modeling part in the iGEM 

competition. 
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3 INTRODUCTION 

Artificial intelligence, also known as AI, is the simulation of processes and 

behaviors of organisms and human intelligence by machines or computer systems. 

These processes are incorporated into the computer system through "learning", that is, 

through the acquisition of information and the setting of rules to standardize the use and 

treatment of this data. 

In order for the machine or the computer system to operate through artificial 

intelligence, “reasoning” is also used and included. The use of rules and the data 

treatment will allow the machine to reach conclusions, and “self-correction” [1][2]. 

In brief, artificial intelligence is the simulation by a machine of human 

intelligence and organism behaviors through a series of rules provided to them. 

In this way, artificial intelligence has become one of the decisive points in the 

research and the work of biotechnology [3]. In our case, the union of artificial 

intelligence and synthetic biology, a biotechnology branch, has created a strong impact 

on the work described in these pages [4][5]. Its implementation was crucial to the 

overall project of the team as well as all the multidisciplinary parts. 

This project tries to import this knowledge and reasoning learned by artificial 

intelligence to a new branch of synthetic biology, the world of “aptamers”[6]. This 

multidisciplinary union will allow us to understand the biotechnology little more than 

we actually know, it will help to achieve the objectives of our iGEM project, and it will 

permit to perform these purposes in a quickly and efficiently way. 

Now, all these concepts and their use in our project are explained.  

3.1 SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY 

Biotechnology is defined as any technological application that uses biological 

systems and living organisms and their derivatives in order to create or modify products 

or processes in scientific fields [7]. On the other hand, genetic engineering consists on 

the manipulation of the genetic composition of these biological systems in order to 
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introduce or eliminate specific genes through molecular biology and recombinant DNA 

techniques. In other words, genetic engineering allows the edition of the genetic code, 

the introduction of new sentences in the DNA chain that can change the RNA 

transduction of one organism and the change of the behavior of the organism by its code 

modification.  

The continuous advance of genetic engineering derived in the birth of a new 

field called synthetic biology. The synthetic biology is the engineering of biology: the 

synthesis of complex systems, based (or inspired) in biology, which develop new 

functions and properties that are not found in nature. This engineering perspective can 

be applied at all hierarchical levels of biological structures (from individual molecules 

to whole cells, tissues and organisms). In brief, synthetic biology will enable the design 

biological systems in a logical and systematic way. However, the expression synthetic 

biology is not a new term, it was first used in 1912 by Leduc [8]. 

The best-known definitions for synthetic biology are the following [9][10]: 

 A rigorous approach to biology from engineering based on the 

application of designed system in order to reproduce biological 

processes. 

 Creation of biological circuits based on genes that allow programming 

cells or microorganisms. 

 Synthesis of complex systems based on biology, which manifest 

functions that do not exist in nature. 

 Design and manufacture of biological components that do not exist in 

nature. 

 Redesign and manufacture of existing biological systems in nature, 

which are given new capabilities. 

Synthetic Biology needs a theoretical framework that is capable of interpreting 

and predicting the behavior of biological systems, this framework is achieved by 
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systems biology. That discipline uses a different strategy from traditional and empirical 

approaches (biotechnology), it uses the study of biological systems, from cells to 

complete organisms, in order to map: routes of proteins, genes interactions, circuits 

based on genes and organism functions, and to implement that information into a 

computer model. Systems biology provides the essential tool for the development of 

models used in synthetic biology [11]. 

One of the main characteristics of Synthetic Biology is its interdisciplinary 

nature. And this interdisciplinary nature allows to the field a great research and 

technology potentials. Some applications of synthetic biology are summarized in the 

table below (See Table 1). 

Table 1. Some applications of synthetic biology. Information taken from [11][12][13]. 

Problem Brief Solution 

Diabetes The bacteria use to produce human insulin. A gene is inserted into 
a plasmid that permits to the bacteria to produce the insulin protein.  

Vitamin A Deficiency The golden Rice creation. Genetic modification of the rice plant to 
produce and accumulate beta carotene, which the body converts 
into Vitamin A. 

Energy and plants Custom-built microbes for generating hydrogen and other fuels, or 
for performing artificial photosynthesis. 

Contamination The detection of pollutants by bacteria with new implemented 
receptors in its membrane, and their breakdown or removal from 
the environment thanks to new modified organism which nutrients 
are these pollutants. 

Polymers industry The production of fine or bulk chemicals, including proteins to 
provide an alternative to natural or existing synthetic fibers or 
polymers. 

Arsenic 
concentration 

The development of a bacterial biosensor that responds to a range 
of arsenic concentrations and produces a change in pH that can be 
calibrated in relation to arsenic concentration. 

Sepsis The creation of a cost-effective red blood cell substitute 
constructed from engineered E. coli bacteria. The system 
transports safely the oxygen in the bloodstream without inducing 
sepsis. 

Cholera disease The creation of a biosensor thanks to aptamers that detects 
cholera in water in order to prevent its contamination. 

 
In June 2004, the first congress on synthetic biology took place at the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), where some of the predictions pointed 

out that obtaining cells and organisms created by engineering would be a relatively 
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common practice from this days to ten 10 years (to 2014) [14] (see Figure 3). And 

shortly after that, in the same year, iGEM was born. 

  

Figure 3. History of synthetic biology. Figure taken from [15]. 

3.2 IGEM 

The International Genetically Engineered Machine (iGEM) Foundation is an 

independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to education and competition, the 

advancement of synthetic biology, and the development of an open community and 

collaboration. This project is being developed as part of the iGEM. 

The iGEM is a synthetic biology contest implemented by the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology in 2004 with the objective of promoting the research into and 

creation of synthetic biology projects, always keeping an eye on the future [16][17]. 

Among other initiatives, iGEM runs the premiere student competition in synthetic 

biology.  

In the context of this competition, student teams are given a kit of biological 

parts and work over the summer to build and test biological systems in living cells, 

ranging from bacteria to mammalian cells (and aptamers). The iGEM competition also 

promotes strong values in the teams. Students are expected to be honest with their 

research, cooperate with one another, practice good sportsmanship, be respectful of their 

peers, and celebrate everyone’s efforts. The team that best embodies these values as 

determined by the judges will receive the Chairman’s Award at the Giant Jamboree and 

the respect of the entire iGEM community. 
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iGEM is a multifaceted program in which students can develop new skills. The 

different components of the competition not only make it a strong and thorough 

program but also allow students to be involved in outreach and education, development 

of new technologies, an international community, responsible and safe research 

practices, and project design. 

The iGEM teams are formed by pioneers and visionaries, students coming from 

multidisciplinary backgrounds ranging from science (biology and chemistry), through 

engineering (hardware and software engineering) to design, social sciences and 

humanities. Regarding the iGEM philosophy, the students do not only work on the 

technological part of the project but build every single detail from zero to reality. This 

involves designing the project, methodologies and case studies, and finding the funding 

to allow us to carry it out.  

The student teams that participate are constantly approaching cutting-edge 

topics like bioengineering, genetics and human practices in biotechnology and synthetic 

biology. This allows a kind of formation that is not easy to find anywhere else, creating 

a very special environment where these capacities can be explored and developed. 

3.3 IGEM 2019 MADRID_UCM PROJECT 

Our team of 2019 (MADRID_UCM) wants to reflect all of these iGEM values, 

from the interest in synthetic biology to the combination of different study backgrounds, 

in order to configure a holistic project. All the information about our project, all the 

project and multidisciplinary parts and our contribution to the synthetic biology is in the 

team web page [18].  

Our team directly addresses the challenge of applying a series of innovative 

technologies to the development of a practical, affordable and easy-to-use platform for 

the detection of water-related diseases in developing areas. Our goal is to reduce 

drastically the number of deaths caused by these epidemics in the low-income areas of 

our planet.  

We are aware of the scale of our task. That is why we have gathered together a 

transdisciplinary team of researchers, students and experts in several diverse fields, 
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joining forces under the name of AEGIS. AEGIS stands for Aptamer Evolution for 

Global In situ Sense. This name represents the key technology in our group, the 

aptamer, a molecule with huge potential that is shaking up the area of biosensing. We 

will dig deeper into this in the following chapters, explaining thoroughly our specific 

technological goals.  

In addition to our main focus on creating an easy and accurate biological 

detection methodology, this kind of technology can help to optimize the sensing 

platforms in developing countries, saving money, time and the need of highly 

specialized human resources. Everyone will be able to use these kits.  

The MADRID_UCM team is also supported by instructors of the four main 

universities of our regions and held by an increasing number of sponsors that make 

possible the actual existence of our project. 

3.3.1 THE PROBLEM 

The problem that we want and we are solving is the cholera disease in 

developing countries.  

With more than four million cases every year, cholera is one of the most 

prominent diarrheic diseases in the world. Diarrheic diseases are one of the top ten 

causes of death worldwide [19] (see Figure 4). 

Early detection of the presence of cholera in household drinking water is 

crucial in the fight against the spread of the disease, and a quick diagnosis one of the 

best tools to control outbreaks and prevent epidemics [20][21][22][23]. But the damages 

caused by cholera cover a wider area than the health sphere: they make the populations 

dependent on foreign help and medicines, condemning them to the use of sensing 

methods that are expensive or ineffective and provided also by outsiders. For these 

reasons, cholera biosensing technologies are central for the prevention and treatment of 

the disease (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Cholera cases in the world. Figure taken from [24] 

The goal of this global approach to the problem of cholera is, in the end, being 

able to develop efficient, effective and respectful technologies that will, in the end, have 

a positive impact in a society level. The project goal is to improve the current 

technology trying to solve the issues which we have identified as the main problems of 

the current methods. Time, equipment and previous training requirements in addition to 

reproducibility and standardization of measurement for frameworks with highly 

developed infrastructure. And simplicity, accuracy, robustness and cost for backgrounds 

with basic infrastructure. 

3.3.2 TECHNOLOGICAL SOLUTION 

Currently, cholera is mainly sensed via detection of the pathogen’s genetic 

material: Being Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) [25] and Loop Mediated Isothermal 

Amplification (LAMP) [26] the principal technologies applied on the field. 

We have tested both technologies on the field to learn about their limitations 

and we have found that, although they are relatively sensitive, they can only be 

performed by specialized individuals following multiple-step procedures and, more 

importantly, we realized that working with genes requires highly specialized and 

expensive infrastructures. To cope with this, a number of antibody-based Rapid 

Diagnosis Tests (RDTs) have been already developed [27]. They have succeeded in 

identifying cholera in human samples, but the use of antibodies is limiting the system: 

the rate of false positives can be up to 40%. Moreover, they only aim to detect cholera 

in patients who are already showing symptoms, instead of detecting the pathogen in 
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environmental samples such as water or food. Additionally, the antibodies limit the 

temperature stability of the RTD’s under 30ºC, a real shortcoming for their use and 

storage in warm climates. 

So, our project and the solution to the cholera problem issue is 

multidimensional, approaching the problem from different sides:  

 Employing a new technology for biosensing: aptamers as a solution for 

the low-resources problem. This type of technology is cheap, resilient 

(temperature-wise) and easy to produce and scale, a perfectly useful 

mix for the target areas. 

 Developing a system to provide our project with the possibility of a 

further move up from cholera to other diseases. This system is based on 

the robotization or automatization of a protocol for the development of 

new sensor molecules (aptamers). These molecules could be further 

included in the models of the final sensors in order to make them 

applicable to other sickness. 

 Getting a real understanding of the project by working on the ground 

with local communities. This entails listening to them to succeed the 

main task. 

3.4 SENSING METHODS 

We developed two platforms with an aptamer-based core that generate a signal 

that can be measured. 

The choice to build two systems instead of one was a direct outcome of our 

fieldwork trip to Cameroon [28]. We realized that the best solution for cholera 

prevention is a double sensor (see Figure 5): 

 Potentiostat: A quantitative method in the shape of a highly affordable 

electrochemical sensor that allows verification and quantification of the 

level of contamination. 
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This method has been tested with two electrochemical measurements: 

square wave voltammetry and cyclic voltammetry. The first one was 

the one obtaining better sensibility range. 

 Paper strips: A qualitative method in the shape of a Lateral Flow 

Analysis (LFA) that allows the detection of cholera in water in a fast, 

simple, affordable and durable way. The sensor is still in development 

as we need to improve the migration of the latex beads. 

 

Figure 5. Scheme of sensing methods [Prepared by the authors]. Left: Potentiostat, right: 

paper strips. 

Additionally, we developed an automatic method for building microfluidics in 

paper, which makes use of the OpenTrons2, explained before, as a machine for 

microfluidic channels stamping. 

3.5 APTAMER 

As one of the project goals is to improve the current methods of diagnostics, 

we found that the best way of doing it is working with a cutting-edge technology: the 

aptamers. 

Aptamers are technically defined as short single-stranded Deoxyribonucleic 

acid (DNA) molecules designed to bind specially a target molecule (see Figure 6). 

These molecules are special because they are composed by DNA [29] [30]. 
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Figure 6. Aptamer binding to targets. Figure taken from [31] 

DNA is one of the most stable molecules in nature because, as it contains the 

blueprints for the host organisms, the information it carries cannot be lost, it is capable 

of resisting higher temperatures, pH and other extreme conditions than other molecules, 

it is more stable than antibodies due to its favorable working conditions and durations 

(Antibodies are the molecules used by our immune system to identify pathogens, send 

signals, and is, nowadays, the molecules used in order to detect pathogens in different 

medias), it is one of the most cost effective molecules to produce nowadays due to the 

relatively rise of genetic engineering and synthetic biology (DNA synthesis and 

replication has become massive and standard), and its production does not involve 

experimenting with animals (unlike the antibodies). 

When working with aptamers, the sequence of the DNA strand is also 

important, same as it would be in nature. However, for our purpose, we only focused on 

the 3D conformation that it acquires in the space, that is also conditioned by the 

sequence, not in the genetic information stored in it. To get a proper understanding of 

how the sequence conditions the 3D shape, a couple of points are useful for 

understanding how DNA is structured [32]. 

First, the basics: DNA is composed of simpler monomeric units called 

nucleotides. Each nucleotide is composed of one of four nucleobases: Adenine (A), 

Cytosine (C), Guanine (G) and Thymine (T). These four nucleobases pair to each other 

following this rule: A with T and G with C, with some exceptions (see Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. DNA sequence scheme. Figure taken from [33] 

Our DNA is conformed of two strands, so the nucleobases are paired from one 

strand to the other. For their part, aptamers are single-stranded, so the nucleobases are 

paired between themselves, obtaining a 3D conformation unique to the DNA sequence. 

This space conformation, then, allows highly specific binding to a target, because both 

structures match in space like two puzzle pieces. 

Aptamers are synthesized through a method called SELEX (Systematic 

Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment). The general project has been focused 

on robotizing and automatizing this stage [34]. 

In order to select the aptamer and its three-dimensional structures it is 

necessary to consider that each aptamer suffer three types of transformations [34][36]: 

3.5.1 PRIMARY STRUCTURE AND FASTA FORMAT 

After the sequencing, the aptamer is only a chain formed by the four different 

nucleic bases. This structure is called “primary” structure. The four bases have the 

capacity of link and associate between them following a series of steps and rules. These 

associations allow the primary structure to fold over itself. It is the first transformation 

and it provides the “secondary” structure conformation.  
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The primary structure is representing by a text-based format called FASTA. 

The FASTA format represents either nucleotide sequences or amino acid (protein) 

sequences, in which nucleotides or amino acids are represented using single-letter 

codes. The format also allows for sequence names and comments to precede the 

sequences. The format originates from the FASTA software package but has now 

become a near universal standard in the field of bioinformatics [37]. It has soma tables 

that permit the conversion between letters and proteins or nucleobases. 

An example of FASTA format is represented in the next lines. The first the 

name of the sequence is exposed with its characteristics and, in the next lines, the 

sequence is represented: 

> Our Aptamer 
CGAUCAGUCCGUGGGCUCUUGCCUGAAA 
GCCCGUAGGAGGUUAGAAAGGCCCACGU 
 

The simplicity of FASTA format makes it easy to manipulate and parse 

sequences using text-processing tools and scripting languages like the R, Python, Ruby, 

and Perl programming languages. 

The developed neural network uses FASTA format with the “txt” extension. 

3.5.2 SECONDARY STRUCTURE 

The secondary structure is the bi-dimensional structure. This type of folding 

over itself and the aptamer interactions with the charged molecules in the environment 

allow the links between the nucleic bases to twist and rotate. The twists are conformed 

because the structures in nature tend to find the most “comfortable” formation and they 

produce the second transformation of the aptamer; they make possible the 

tridimensional conformation in the space from the secondary structure.  The new 

structure is called tertiary structure. 

The developed neural network computes the secondary structure in the “txt” 

format extension. 
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3.5.3 TERCIARY STRUCTURE 

The tertiary structure is represented by the super-folding of the secondary 

structure, constituting very complicated three-dimensional geometric shapes that are 

maintained by strong bonds (bridges between two nucleobases) and other weak ones 

(hydrogen bridges; Van der Waals forces…). From a functional point of view, this 

structure is the most important because, when it is reached, it is when most proteins 

acquire their biological activity or function (see Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8. Types of DNA sequence structures. Figure taken from [38]. 

The developed neural network computes the tertiary structure in the PDB 

format extension. The Protein Data Bank (PDB) file format is a textual file format 

describing the three-dimensional structures of molecules held in the Protein Data Bank. 

The PDB format accordingly provides for description and annotation of protein and 

nucleic acid structures including atomic coordinates, secondary structure assignments, 

as well as atomic connectivity [39]. 

3.5.4 FOLDING AND DOCKING 

If the DNA chain is folded in space and it arrives to the target molecule, it will 

undergo a process of connection with this molecule. Both molecules fit and connect in 

the space like a puzzle. The computational process that simulates the connection 
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between the aptamer and the target molecule is called “docking”. It allows the 

researcher to understand the mechanisms of connection between two molecules. 

3.6 SELEX PROCESS 

Aptamers are obtained in vitro through a process called SELEX (Systematic 

Evolution Ligands by EXponential enrichment) [34][40][41]. This method was 

published in 1990 by Tuerk and Gold, and Ellington and Szostak independently 

[42][43]. Initially, RNA aptamers were selected from a random library of nucleic acids 

and, subsequently, this selection was extended to DNA aptamers. SELEX technology 

has become an important tool, based on these receptors, in diagnostic and analysis 

fields.  

The SELEX method is developed from the successive repetition of 4 stages: 

incubation, separation, amplification and quantification (see Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9 . SELEX scheme with the four stages [Prepared by the authors]. 

1. At the beginning of each SELEX protocol, there is a “library” of 105-106 

different sequences of aptamers with their 3D conformation, which means there is only 

one of each. 
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2. The initial library is incubated with the target molecule (a molecule designed 

previously that has a marker of the selected disease bacteria, a protein marker). The 

sequences that randomly have affinity for the target, as explained before, will bind to it. 

3. Once the incubation time has passed, the sequences that did not bind to the 

target are discharged with the help of a magnet. 

4. The bound sequences are separated from the target and amplified to obtain 

the first round of selection. 

In order to obtain optimal replicability, we resolved that was necessary to 

remove human error, high common in this type of processes, from the equation and 

automatize the SELEX. 

3.6.1 SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY SOLUTION 

This is the starting point of the development cycle (SELEX) of the new sensor. 

This step entailed the selection of the target disease (cholera), the study of its 

pathogenic agent, the choice of its protein marker and, finally, the expression of this 

marker in another lab bacterium (E. coli), rendered completely safe thanks to our 

membrane display system. 

Synthetic biology is the design and construction of new biological parts, 

devices and systems and the re-design of existing natural biological systems for useful 

purposes. The chosen microorganism is Escherichia coli, the laboratory bacteria most 

studied organisms in the world and not dangerous. And we developed a cholera marker 

in the outer membrane, in order to select the aptamers that bind to the target disease 

(cholera). The marker is in the membrane of the Escherichia coli (E. coli) thanks to the 

expression of a protein (changing the DNA of the bacteria). 

The protein marker has the following characteristics (see Figure 10): 

 It is an external membrane protein, as we want to detect the pathogen 

alive (pink part in Figure 10). 
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 We ensured the correct expression, folding, and transport to the 

membrane [44].  

 Its structure has been resolved to allow us to study its interactions with 

aptamers (yellow part in Figure 10), and to compare it with other 

proteins. 

 And to add another target protein (yellow and purple part in Figure 10) 

that joins to a magnetic bead (red part in Figure 10) in other to use it in 

the separation part in the SELEX process. 

 

Figure 10. Created E. cholira in AEGIS project [Prepared by the authors]. 

The created the Escherichia cholira, and we went on to the next step: The 

RoboSELEX (SELEX automatization). 

3.6.2 HARDWARE SOLUTION 

We have developed an Escherichia coli that expresses a specific membrane 

protein of Vibrio cholerae. With this, we can incubate our aptamer library with our 

synthetically designed bacteria, E. cholira, in order to develop specific aptamers against 

this cholera marker following the general path for the SELEX process (the 4 stages 

above mentioned). In order to develop the modules and eliminate the human error, we 

used an OpenTrons2 robot [46]. The OpenTrons2 is a high precise open source pipetting 

robot. And we used it for to transport the material and the substance effectively and 

carefully between modules. The OpenTrons2 is easily programmed (in Python) and we 

synchronize the use and the modules programming (in Arduino) with this machine (see 

Figure 11) [47].  
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Figure 11. OpenTrons2 pipetting machine. Figure taken from [46]. 

We develop the next modules based on the different stages in the SELEX 

process:  

1. Incubation 

The first step in any SELEX begins with the aptamer structuralizing: first 

denaturalizing the aptamer library with heat and then denaturalizing it in the most 

thermodynamically stable tertiary structure by cooling it at 4ºC. Following that, we 

needed to incubate the recently structuralized library with the target, our E. cholera. 

Our hardware team built a temperature module, adapted to the OpenTrons2 

(OT2) pipetting machine dimensions. With a design based on the open thermocycler 

Ninja PCR [49], two temperature modules were built: a heating module and a cooling 

module (see Figure 12). 
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Figure 12. Heating module [Prepared by the authors]. Up: designed heating module, 

down: temperature results. 

2. Separation 

We designed a plate separation for a magnetic module for the OT2: we 

considered that the OT2 could pipet the supernatant and separate the aptamers 

swimming (the aptamers that doesn’t bound to the target) in the liquid from the ones 

bound to the target. In brief, we create an Eppendorf adaptor that bound a coat of cells 

to the well bottom thanks to a magnet and then release when the supernatant is 

eliminated (see Figure 13). 

 

Figure 13. Magnetic module and the designed Eppendorf adaptor [Prepared by the 

authors]. 

3. Amplification 

Having acquired the first pool of aptamers, we needed to enrich it by 

amplifying the number of sequences that get through the round. Amplification is 

required to perform consecutive rounds of SELEX, as it is needed to have enough DNA 

concentration for starting the new round. The DNA normally is replicated thanks to a 

process called PCR (Polymerase chain reaction) [49] . It is a laboratory technique used 
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to make multiple copies of a segment of DNA thanks to a multiple and consecutive 

temperature changes. 

To overcome the problem, we adapted Ninja PCR to an open thermocycler, and 

we robotized the cap with a servo, at the same time we fit a silicone foam lid to cover 

and seal the tubes (see Figure 14) . 

 

Figure 14. Designed PCR module with the servo [Prepared by the authors]. 

4. Quantification 

To robotize this process and allow for the quantification of the round’s 

performance, we designed primers (segment of DNA) with fluorescence for our PCR 

protocol with a label in the forward to quantify the amount of aptamers produced. We 

also created a we designed a fluorimeter module that measures the quantity of aptamers 

that there are in the sample (see Figure 15). 

 

Figure 15. Designed fluorimeter module [Prepared by the authors]. 
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3.6.3 MODELING SOLUTION 

In order to completely understand the functioning of an aptamer and its 

connection to the ligand, it is necessary to understand its three-dimensional structure. 

This allows the researcher to study the areas of the aptamer involved in the target 

epitope recognition with the purpose of improving those areas. It is our last part in order 

to complete the presented project. 

Until recently, the current methods for studying the three-dimensional structure 

of aptamers involved their analysis by experimental methods, such as X-ray 

crystallography or Nuclear Magnetic Resonance. In order to obtain satisfactory results 

with these methods we find several difficulties, such as with obtaining reliable data, 

long collection times and high costs. New methods that do not involve experimental 

work are needed [50]. 

In the project described in these pages we propose to obtain these structures 

computationally: the idea is that a computer program starts from the nucleotide 

sequence of the aptamer and estimates its three-dimensional structure. 

3.7 APTAMER FOLDING 

One of the main challenges of the SELEX process is the selection of the initial 

library of aptamer molecules, and of which will take part in each round. An important 

consideration is the protocol used to fold aptamers into their active conformations and 

the connection with the target protein. The folding conditions include multiple 

variables, such as temperature, buffer components, incubation time and aptamer 

concentration. To understand how variations in folding conditions impact aptamer 

functioning, we developed a novel AI algorithm (GAN: Generative Adversarial 

Network) which performs this folding computationally in order to shorten the SELEX 

process and to extract the aptamer and its particular conformation that joins best to the 

target protein.  

Our idea is to improve the aptamer with a library, or database, construction of 

aptamers and perform the 3D folding of them computationally. With this computed 

algorithm we can know the region of the protein where the aptamer is joined (the target 
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part) and select the aptamers in this library that best join to the protein. With this 

information, the next step is to make a new aptamer library with new aptamers, like the 

aptamers that joined to the protein but changing the contact region. Then the protein 

linkage is performed computationally again, and we extract the main parts. By going 

through these steps again and again we can shorten the SELEX procedure and reduce 

laboratory time, helping scientists to find the desired aptamers that dock perfectly with 

the target protein. 

The main advantage of this method is to show the 3D structure of the aptamer, 

allowing one to see the region of linkage with the protein. SELEX can then be centered 

on this exact region, rather than relying on the random libraries of aptamers at each step 

of the process. 

The first problem that we face is Levinthal's paradox [51] applied to the folding 

of aptamers. It tells us that in order to calculate all possible three-dimensional structures 

of an aptamer would take longer than the age of the universe, because there may be 

millions and millions of possible combinations. Therefore, we need to use methods that 

reduce the number of tested structures and computational time. The goal is to use the 

results of the first tested structures in order to guide the choice of the next structure. In 

this way, we avoid having to verify all possible structures, and we only test the relevant 

ones. Traditionally, statistical algorithms and models based on physical and chemical 

rules have been used to make these decisions. The problem of these algorithms is that as 

they progress in the test of new structures, they lose the capacity of learning from their 

characteristics. With the apparition and upgrade of new methods that allow artificial 

intelligence, new opportunities open up in the field. In this project we are going to use 

the GAN methodology (Generative Adversarial Networks) [52][53][54][55] in order to 

obtain the three-dimensional structure of an aptamer. 

We should to consider some important factors:  

 It is necessary to consider that the aptamers generally fold, rotate and 

twist based on their minimum cost of energy [56]. So, our neural 

network has to calculate this energy in each step of the confirmation 
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process in order to look for conformations with minimum energy cost. 

These configurations are the ones that adapt better to the environment. 

 Levinthal's paradox. To solve this problem, we must consider the 

aptamer folding follows a series of rules and it is not totally random. 

We have to look for alternatives or shortcuts to reduce all these possible 

combinations, such as: the creation of specific rules in order to create 

the folding, the creation of thresholds with the maximum and minimum 

degree of the chain rotations and the specification in the software of the 

environmental conditions (like temperature, length of the aptamer, etc.). 

 As previously explained, there are three fundamental conformations of 

the aptamers (primary, secondary and tertiary). As we going to use a 

neural network, we can join the primary to tertiary transformation in a 

single folding step. The algorithm is going to be trained in order to 

compute the tertiary structure from the primary in only one step. This 

simplifies the process  

 Finally, in order to validate and train the functionality of our neural 

network a “scoring” should be performed. We are going to extract this 

information from the Rosetta software (explained before). 

We decide to use GAN because it is used in some biology contexts, in special 

in synthetic biology context, given positive results and it permits to learn the 

relationship between the motifs inside the sequence of an aptamer and the small angles 

that these motifs could show. This type of neural network can be adapted to a sequence 

of DNA and biology context because of the motifs that also exist in the nucleotides. 

The most important Generative Adversarial Networks applied to the biology 

are the next ones (see Table 2). 

Table 2. GANs in biology contexts [Prepared by the authors]. 

Title Reference 

Generative adversarial networks simulate gene expression 
and predict perturbations in single cells 

[57] 
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GANs for biological image synthesis [58] 

CytoGAN: generative modeling of cell images [59] 

MelanoGANs: high resolution skin lesion synthesis with 
GANs 

[60] 

Representation learning of genomic sequence motifs with 
convolutional neural networks. 

[61] 

Feedback GAN (FBGAN) for DNA: A Novel Feedback-Loop 
Architecture for Optimizing Protein Functions. 

[62] 

ARIGAN: Synthetic Arabidopsis Plants using Generative 
Adversarial Network. 

[63] 

Creating Artificial Human Genomes Using Generative 
Models 

[64] 

Learning Generative Models of Tissue Organization with 
Supervised GANs 

[65] 

Generative Modeling for Protein Structures [66] 

 

3.7.1 COMPUTATIONAL FOLDING EXISTING SOFTWARES 

Currently, a few techniques exist for understanding aptamer structure.  

The first is experimental. This involves the crystallography of aptamers and 3D 

observation of their structure through microscopy [67] (cryo-electron microscopy), or 

nuclear magnetic resonance [68] or X-ray crystallography [69] probes, in order to 

extract the nucleotides and its nucleotide angles (gamma, epsilon, delta, chi and zeta ). 

However, obtaining crystal structures of aptamer-target complexes has proven difficult, 

and only a few co-crystal structures have become available over the years. The costs 

and time associated with the experimental methods are also very high, and the number 

of samples (nucleotides and angles from each aptamer) is infinite. So, experimental 

aptamer folding is highly complicated and not viable [70]. 

The next technology used is the “brute force” algorithm, which performs the 

computer folding of aptamers and selects the best one (the one that best docks to the 

target protein) based on the construction of all the possible structures of one given 

aptamer. The main problem with this type of approach is that each aptamer has millions 

and millions of conformations (different folding structures), so it is difficult and costly 
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(in time and money) to model them. There is a very high number of interactions 

between nucleotides to consider.  

As noted in Levinthal’s paradox, it would take longer than the age of the 

universe to enumerate all the possible configurations of a typical aptamer before 

reaching the right 3D structure. So, the “brute force” algorithm is normally discarded. 

The final technique, using computational folding algorithms, relies on 

technologies based on computational power that perform 3D folding in order to supply 

the experimental ones. There are four main software and techniques for this:  

AlphaFold [71]:  

This is the most-used algorithm in the 3D folding of proteins, using artificial 

intelligence. The main problem is that proteins have multiple and different 

characteristics from aptamers. The 3D folding is totally different: proteins are composed 

of amino acids and aptamers are composed essentially of nucleotides, so aptamer 

folding cannot be performed with this software; however, we extract the idea of AI use 

to develop our algorithm in another way. 

Mfold [72]:  

This predicts the secondary structure of single-stranded nucleic acids, so it 

generates the secondary structure of the aptamer perfectly. The main problem is that 3D 

folding is needed in SELEX in order to know the bonding part with the target protein. 

The Mfold software therefore does not meet our needs. 

Rosetta[73]:  

This performs a dynamic and evolving macromolecular modeling suite 

addressing biomolecular structure prediction and design. It includes algorithms for 

computational modeling and analysis of protein structures and is currently used for the 

3D modeling of biomolecular structures. The two problems with this technology are: 

that the Rosetta software does not perform the 3D folding of DNA aptamers, it is first 

necessary to transcribe the RNA to DNA in order to perform the folding (see iGEM 
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INSA-Lyon 2016 Modeling Technology), and that the software uses the “Monte Carlo” 

algorithm [74]. The Monte Carlo method is a numerical method of solving 

mathematical problems by random sampling, so the resulting structure is good but not 

always the best one for the specific problem. The Rosetta software and tools can be used 

in Python with the Pyrosetta module, explained below (used tools). 

The iGEM INSA-Lyon 2016 Modeling code [75]:  

The INSA-Lyon team created a software that uses ViennaRNA [76] (explained 

before) and Rosetta to perform the 3D folding of aptamers. The problem is that, because 

they used Rosetta, the resulting 3D structures were not the best ones for joining with the 

protein. 

So, the problem of the 3D folding of aptamers was not already solved: our task 

was to create a new technology to fill this gap. 
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4 PROPOSED SOLUTION 

This section defines the project architecture that covers the aforementioned 

objectives, identifying each proposed main module and the neural network flow. The 

project decided to develop a Python solution, the main reasons were its high 

compatibility with all platforms and modules used, the high availability of tools in the 

form of existing libraries, and the common use of Python in neural networks 

applications (see Materials and Methods). It is simple, safe, portable, robust, and allows 

the formation (programming) of muli-threads. 

4.1 GENERAL SCHEME 

From the computational folding programs part, we can extract that the problem 

of the 3D folding of aptamers was not already solved, so, our task was to create a new 

technology to fill this gap. 

We decided to use Computational Folding, a technique that is becoming more 

and more important every day. This is still challenging due to the high number of 

possible combinations and the fact that, at the moment, it is very computationally 

demanding to simulate three-dimensional structures. 

Our solution is based on AI technology. Experimental methods depend on a lot 

of trial and error, which can take years and cost tens of thousands of dollars per 

structure. This is why biologists are turning to AI methods as an alternative to this long 

and laborious process. AI algorithms also make easier the 3D simulation and 

computational modeling of aptamers with the target proteins.  

We created an Artificial Intelligence algorithm to predict the optimal DNA 

molecule shapes, which is our way of improving aptamers, predicting 3D structures and 

modeling the docking with the target protein. 

Our AI algorithm was programmed based on the relevant 3D aptamer folding 

algorithm, and we developed the software based on the biological information and using 

three main components that is detailed in the next sections (see Figure 14): 
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 A Generative Adversarial Network (GAN) that works with biological 

information and is adapted to our challenges. This is divided into two 

neural networks: Generative and Discriminative (Convolutional Neural 

Networks nets are used).  

 A database for training the GAN, created from the iGEM INSA-Lyon 

2016 and Rosetta codes.  

We had to create the database because there no exists a bigger database 

on webpages that permitted to us to use them to our purposes. 

 And Rosetta software, in order to evaluate and score our aptamers 

creation and judge the performance of our algorithm. 
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Figure 16. Project workflow [Prepared by the authors]. 
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4.2 DATABASE 

An organized collection of data with aptamer structures that serves as 

“knowledge” for the nets. We proposed to start with the code of the previous iGEM 

INSA-Lyon edition (2016) [75] and included multithreading and other optimizations, 

such as terminal use, the database (CSV) creation by the computer console, or the use in 

Linux and MacOS operating systems.  

We propose to create a collection of 10,000 optimal samples. This means that 

each and every sequence of DNA bases ran through Rosetta software 100 times in 

search of the best possible angle between the nucleotides. This repetition of each 

nucleotide sequence was done in order to optimize the structure and allow our GAN to 

learn from the best examples, improving its work. 

4.2.1 APTAMER PARTS 

The aptamer database has to include all the important parts of the aptamer but 

discarding the ones that the algorithm does not need for the folding. These important 

parts are the mechanical only. 

In order to fold an aptamer, because of its folding diversity, the database has to 

content all the possible angles of each nucleotide and the type of nucleotide (Adenine, 

Guanine, Cytosine and Thymine).  

The type of angles that have to be consider are the next ones: chi, delta, 

gamma, epsilon and zeta. These angles are associated with each nucleotide in the 

aptamer sequence. So, we need to store each sequence in nucleotide description, the five 

angles of each nucleotide and the score associated to this conformation (the energy 

related with that folding in order to compare with the results). 

The mentioned angles goes from 0º to 360º degrees (we saved the maximum 

number of decimals: 14 per angle), they do not contain negative numbers and it is 

related with different torsion forms in the nucleotide structure and also with the 

nucleotides interaction (see Figure 17).  
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Figure 17. Different torsion degrees in each nucleotide. Figure taken from [77]. 

An example of a complete entry of one aptamer in the database for our 

purposes should be like the next one (see Table 3). 

Table 3. Database example with 3 nucleotides per aptamer [Prepared by the authors]. 

Sequence Angles Score 

A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA] [52.02, 125.36, 93.11, 59.35, 72.68],  

[37.56, 358.40, 187.18, 272.09, 160.28], 

[135.08, 167.92, 79.55, 350.63, 78.04] 

124.78 

C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY] [50.08, 143.17, 181.91, 250.60, 73.61], 

[353.27, 160.83, 140.98, 80.03, 82.67], 

[136.99, 55.78, 360.00, 334,56, 250.60] 

23.89 

G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA] [180.00, 149.33, 240.09, 82.04, 79.75],  

[172.43, 50.08, 151.02, 50.12, 181.52], 

[81.28, 119.88, 356.76, 348.21, 81.60] 

-3.09 

T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY] [350.60, 279.99, 55.25, 206.42, 78.60],  

[70.64, 52.77, 47.67, 84.72, 190.68], 

[156.41, 49.39, 0.0, 79.88, 350.00] 

110.06 

 

Note that the Adenine is written as “A[ADE]” because of its biology 

representation: the “A” letter corresponds to the protein A. So, the A[ADE] corresponds 

to the Adenine, and the same fact occurs with the Thymine, Guanine and Cytosine. 
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The aptamers are composed of 50 nucleotides, so, the database has to contain 

matrices of 50 x 5 (without the scoring value). We decided to work with this type of 

matrices as images and use neural networks that are specialized in to images purposes  

because: the angles have inferences (the data or information contained in a point or 

pixel influences the information of the rest of the surrounding pixels) between them like 

the images, the matrix is represented in two dimensions, the GAN algorithms are 

written for images, the matrix treatment is easier and more intuitive than a list of 

numbers and the CNN algorithms are written also in two dimensions. 

4.2.2 LYON CODE 

In order to create the database entries in order to optimize them, we need to 

perform the fold of the first aptamers. The only software in the computational folding 

softwares part that perform 3D folding of aptamers is the INSA-Lyon team algorithm. 

So, we decided to study, implement and optimize that code in order to extract our 

database.  

The software uses ViennaRNA and Pyrosetta (explained on Material and 

Methods section) to fold aptamers. They found a simple method to predict the structure 

of aptamers, by copying the protocol to compute RNA 3D-foldings with Rosetta. The 

trick is to convert the aptamer to RNA, then compute its structure, re-convert to DNA 

and minimize the free energy to adjust atom coordinates: 

 First, from a DNA sequence (FASTA format) creates the RNA sequence. 

They transcribe one of both chains of DNA to RNA. This transcription 

is simple: the transcription consists on the transformation of Thymine 

nucleotides by Uracil nucleotides.  

 Then, it computes the secondary structure, they perform the FASTA to 

secondary structure transformation. For this purpose, they implement 

ViennaRNA which folds RNA sequences into secondary structures. This 

step is the most uncertain part of the procedure, because it is highly 

dependent on the environmental conditions: ionic concentrations, 

temperature, etc. 
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 Next, it performs the computation of the 3D structure from the 2D. They 

use rna_denovo tool from Pyrosetta (explained in Material and 

Methods) on the given 2D data that performs a Monte-Carlo process in 

order to extract the folded RNA structure. 

 Later, it performs the minimization, they use Pyrosetta again to now 

score the structures and minimize the 100 best ones with the function 

parallel_min_setup. 

  Then, it uses the function silent_file_sort_and_select from Pyrosetta 

again (explained in Materials and Methods, this function also performs 

the minimization, so we propose to remove the parallel_min_setup 

function) in order to select the best five structure from the 100 previous 

structures.  

 The next step is to save the results in PDB files with the 

extract_lowscore_decoys function (a function that serves for extract 

more information than the PDB that then is removed, so, we propose to 

change it by another specific function). 

 Finally, it performs a retro-transcription into DNA: it transforms again 

the RNA structures into a DNA folding sequence in other to return the 

folded aptamer as PDB. They developed a Python script that is used to 

modify the PDB files to change Uracile bases into Thymines and to 

deoxygenate the riboses. 

All the software computations last around 30-40 minutes depending on the 

computer, the aptamer folding and the number of nucleotides in the sequence. It takes a 

lot of time if we want to obtain a database with 10,000 entries. 

So, we propose to use this code with some modifications: to change the 

redundant functions in order to decrease the computational time, to change the Linux 

version algorithm to more operating systems, to perform a modification in the software 

by using tools for optimize the times and to find and correct an error that causes 

sometimes an infinite loop in the last part of the code.  
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4.3 GAN 

Generative Adversarial Networks [78] are machine-learning neural net 

architectures composed of two nets, pitting one against the other (thus the 

“adversarial”), generating new information from previous data. We proposed to create 

new 3D aptamer structures from known sequences, and we want to adapt machine 

learning algorithms to biological environments. 

4.3.1 DESCRIPTION 

GANs were introduced in a paper by Ian Goodfellow and other researchers at 

the University of Montreal in 2014 [79].  It has a huge potential, because they can learn 

to mimic any distribution of data. That is, GANs can be taught to create worlds similar 

to any domain: images, music, speech, prose, etc. They are called “robot artists” and 

their output is very similar to a human creation. 

A GAN consists of two types of neural networks: a generator and a 

discriminator: the discriminative algorithms try to classify and predict input data (given 

by a database or by the generative algorithm) into labels or categories to which that data 

belongs by the searching of features and the generative algorithms try to create or 

generate data similar to the database. In other words, discriminative models learn the 

boundary between classes and the generative models model the distribution of these 

individual classes. 

4.3.2 PARTS 

The basic components of every GAN are two neural networks: 

 A generator that synthesizes new samples from scratch, and  

 A discriminator that takes samples from both the training data and the 

generator’s output and predicts if they are “real” or “fake”.  

The generator input is a random vector (noise) and therefore its initial output is 

also noise. Over time, as it receives feedback from the discriminator, it learns to 

synthesize more “realistic” images. The discriminator also improves over time by 
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comparing generated samples with real samples, making it harder for the generator to 

deceive it. 

The working can be visualized by the diagram given below (see Figure 18). 

 

Figure 18. GAN workflow scheme. Figure taken from [80]. 

The GANs are formulated as a minimax game, where the discriminator is 

trying to minimize its reward and the generator is trying to minimize the discriminator’s 

reward or in other words, maximize its loss. It can be mathematically described by the 

formula below (see Figure 19). 

 

Figure 19. GAN mathematical equation. Figure taken from [81] 

Where: G is generator, D is discriminator, Pdata(x) represents the distribution of 

real data, P(z) represents the generator distribution, x is the sample from Pdata, z is the 

sample from P(z), D(x) is the discriminator network and G(x) is the generator network 

So, basically, training a GAN has two parts: 
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 Part 1: The network is only forward propagated and no back-propagation 

is done: the discriminator is trained on real and fake data for n epochs, 

first with real data and then with the fake generated data from the 

generators. 

 Part 2: When the discriminator is trained by the generated fake data of 

the generator, the predictions are extracted and used in the generator 

training in order to try to improve its output. 

The above method is repeated for the necessary epochs and if it seems 

acceptable, then the training is stopped. So, at this point the generated data is like the 

database information. 

4.3.3 TYPES 

Vanilla GAN [82]:  

This is the simplest type GAN. Here, the generator and the discriminator are 

simple multi-layer perceptrons. In vanilla GAN, the algorithm is really simple, it tries to 

optimize the mathematical equation using stochastic gradient descent. 

Conditional GAN (CGAN) [83]:  

These GANs use extra label information and result in better quality images and 

are able to control how generated images will look. CGANs learn to produce better 

images by exploiting the information fed to the model (see Figure 20). 
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Figure 20. CGAN scheme. Figure taken from [83] 

Deep Convolutional GAN (DCGAN) [84]:  

DCGANs are an improvement of GANs. They are more stable and generate 

higher quality images. In DCGAN, batch normalization is done in both networks. They 

can be used for style transfer. For example, you can use a dataset of handbags to 

generate shoes in the same style as the handbags. 

InfoGAN [85]:  

InfoGAN is an information-theoretic extension to the GAN that is able to learn 

disentangled representations in an unsupervised manner. InfoGANs are used when your 

dataset is very complex, when you’d like to train a CGAN and the dataset is not 

labelled, and when you’d like to see the most important features of your images. It is a 

generative adversarial network that also maximizes the mutual information between a 

small subset of the latent variables and the observation. Specifically, InfoGAN 

successfully disentangles writing styles from digit shapes on hand-written images, pose 

from lighting of 3D rendered images, discovers visual concepts that include hair styles, 

presence/absence of eyeglasses, and emotions on some face dataset. Experiments show 

that InfoGAN learns interpretable representations that are competitive with 

representations learned by existing supervised methods. 

Previous approaches have required supervision while InfoGAN can operate on 

unlabeled data. As unlabeled data is plentiful, this new method proves highly useful. 

While parameters are provided in the form of the latent codes, they are not required to 

be connected to specific features manually. Instead, with InfoGAN the most relevant 

features are extracted (see “b” in Figure 21). While the vector arithmetic in the feature 

space enabled the calculation of some features in relation to others, InfoGAN delivers a 

reliable disentangled representation in which the feature space is spanned by relevant 

features (see “a” Figure 21). 
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Figure 21. InfoGAN architecture. Figure taken from [86]. 

We used this type of GAN because the input to the GAN is a nucleotide 

sequence in order to fold it, it is not noise as in the rest of GANs and also because the 

information between the nucleotide’s angles can be extracted as features. 

Enhanced super-resolution GAN(EsrRGAN) [87]:  

EsrRGAN as the name suggests is a way of designing a GAN in which a deep 

neural network is used along with an adversarial network in order to produce higher 

resolution images. This type of GAN is particularly useful in optimally up-scaling 

native low-resolution images to enhance its details minimizing errors while doing so. 

Wasserstein GAN (WGAN) [88]:  

WGANs change the loss function to include a Wasserstein distance. They have 

loss functions that correlate to image quality. 

StackGAN [89]:  

This type of GAN synthesizes high-quality images from text descriptions by 

computer vision technology. It generates 256x256 photo-realistic images conditioned on 

text descriptions by the decomposition of the hard problem into more manageable sub-

problems through a sketch-refinement process (see Figure 22).  
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Figure 22. StackGAN architecture. Stage-I sketches rough shapes and basic colors of 

objects, yielding low resolution images, and Stage-II takes Stage-I results and text descriptions and 

generates high resolution images with photorealistic details. Figure taken from [89]. 

 

Figure 23. StackGAN results by stages (“a” and “b”) and a basic GAN results in order to 

compare them (“c”). Figure taken from [89]. 

It sketches the primitive shape and colors of the object based on the given text 

description, yielding Stage-I low-resolution images. The Stage-II GAN takes Stage-I 

results and text descriptions as inputs and generates high-resolution images with photo-

realistic details (see Figure 23). 
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4.3.4 CONVOLUTIONAL NEURAL NETWORKS 

CNN is a type of neural network model which allows us to extract higher 

representations for the image content. Unlike the classical image recognition where you 

define the image features yourself, CNN takes the image’s raw pixel data, trains the 

model, then extracts the features automatically for better classification [90][91]. 

CNN stands for convolutional neural networks and it is composed of many 

“filters”, which convolves the data. A convolution is defined as the integral of the 

product of the two functions after one is reversed and shifted. The CNN takes the image 

and the filter and slide across the filter and produce an activation at every slide position. 

These activations produce a “feature map”, which represents how much the data at that 

region activated the filter (which is just a neuron in the network). With this 

computation, particular feature can be detected from the input image and a feature maps 

(convolved features) can be produces in order to emphasize the important ones. These 

convolved features will always change depending on the filter values. The more filters 

deployed, the more features that CNN will extract. This allows more features found but 

with the cost of more training time [92]. 

CNN models are used to train and to test images and each input image will 

pass it through a series intercalated layers of convolution filters (the mentioned adobe) 

and pooling layer in order to extract its features (see Figure 24). See Material and 

Methods for more information. 

 

Figure 24. CNN scheme. Figure taken from [93]. 
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The extraction of these features is so important in our network, it permits to 

extract the small motifs in the folded structure and extrapolate this knowledge to the rest 

of structures with similar motifs. So, we propose to implement this network in the GAN 

because it is easy to use in two dimensions and it permits to divide the sequence into 

sub-sequences (features) and studied it in detail. It serves to learn and to predict the 

most probable angles for each DNA sequence given by the study of the features 

extracted previously. 

We proposed to implement the CNNs in the generative and discriminative 

algorithms. 

4.3.5 PROPOSED STRUCTURE 

The GAN components that we propose are the two networks and the training of 

both by parts (see Figure 25). 
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Figure 25. Proposed GAN structure [Prepared by the authors]. 
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Generative: 

The generative net model generates data that is very similar to the training data. 

The proposed structure is a CNN with “Diabolo” form. 

Discriminative: 

The discriminative net identifies if the data is real or fake and returns its 

conclusions to the generative. The proposed structure is a classifier network composed 

by 2 CNN as inputs.  

In this way, the algorithm works in both directions: the generative keeps 

generating structures and the discriminative keeps giving feedback on how good those 

creations are. 

4.4 ROSETTA SCORING 

In order to measure the quality of the resulted images in the GAN we decide to 

use Rosetta software (explained in computational folding existing softwares section). It 

is a well-known software in the scientific community and was of great help for us in 

determining the effectiveness of our algorithm. Once the aptamers have been created 

and folded by the GAN, we want to know the quality of the GAN results. So, we 

propose to measure the folded aptamer quality and its viability of its conformation the 

reality by computing its free energy. This free energy data is computed from the three-

dimensional folding of the aptamer. We propose to use the Rosetta software in 

Pyrosetta module (see Material and Methods) for to measure this energy in form of 

scoring, it uses a formula that computes the called Gibbs energy. Rosetta scoring is 

based on this energy, so the smaller the better (more stability) [94]. The Rosetta used 

formula is the Gibbs formula, it defines the energy of a system (G) at any moment in 

time as the enthalpy (H) of the system minus the product of the temperature (T) times 

the entropy (S) of the system: 

G = H – TS 

Where the enthalpy is: 
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H = U + PV 

The U represents the internal energy of a system, the energy in the simplest 

state, PV represents the pressure-volume product, and TS, the temperature-entropy 

product, represents the heat absorbed by the system from a heat reservoir at temperature 

T under conditions where the system does maximum work. 
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5 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In this section, we explain the followed development methodology as a 

software development life cycle. 

Also, we describe each of the different technologies that have been used for the 

development of this application. First, the program most used program for the biology 

molecules visualization, PyMol, will be explained. We use this program in order to 

check the created aptamers and corroborate visually that these molecules were created 

correctly. And then the tools used: various libraries for the development of the neural 

network in Python and its subsequent creation of a repository to develop the testing and 

the feedback. 

5.1 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY 

The project methodology was developed in a spiral model form, based on a 

software development life cycle (SDLC) [95]. The activities of this methodology form a 

spiral whose center is the developed project. Each loop or iteration of the spiral 

represents a set of activities or steps in the development of the project. The activities are 

not fixed to any priority, but the following steps are chosen according to the 

development of the objectives and the finding of errors or problems from the internal 

loop of the project. 

The general scheme of this type of methodologies has 4 parts (see Figure 26): 

 Determine or set objectives: The next part of the project is planned, and 

the objectives were fixed. This step was carried out with the tutor of the 

project and the iGEM team and an approximate date was set for the 

achievement of these objectives. 

 Analysis of alternatives: This was done from the objectives of the 

previous phase and the study of the code of this part of the loop. A list 

of possible alternatives for the achievement of the objectives was 

elaborated thanks to the documentation and exhaustive study of the 

actual code to achieve the expected results. 
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 Evaluation of alternatives: the possible alternatives of the previous point 

were evaluated, and the optimal alternative was developed, in case it 

was not satisfactory, it was turned back and the next alternative to 

follow was reconsidered. Alternatives were tested and programmed one 

after the other until the objectives were achieved. If it was necessary, 

we would return to the previous steps and we would rewrite the code. 

 Development, testing and validation: The Rosetta code and the PyMol 

application were used in order to develop the code validation and 

aptamers visualization respectively. The following steps were planned 

from the next part of the code, and a new spiral cycle began. 

 

Figure 26. Software development life cycle [Prepared by the authors]. 

In each spiral iteration the objectives of each code section, the chosen 

alternative, the developed code, the tutor and team verification of the program and the 

software tests were taken into account. 
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5.2 PYMOL 

PyMol is a visualization system application of high quality molecular structures 

[96][97]. It can perform and compute rendered scenes, animations and interactive 

visualizations. It works with small molecules, like aptamers, and with biological 

macromolecules, like proteins. It also visualizes molecular trajectories and 

crystallographic or orbital surfaces (see Figure 27). 

This software allows: 

 To manipulate various molecular structures independently,  

 to generate the surface of the molecular structure opaquely or 

transparently,  

 to store screen images in PNG files, to modify the angle of incidence of 

light,  

 to interpret electronic density maps, and  

 to generate films from the movements of molecular structures. 
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Figure 27. Example of using the PyMol tool in the project [Prepared by the authors]. 

PyMol is one of the few open source visualization tools available for structural 

biology. The “Py” part of its name refers to the fact that it extends to the Python 

programming language, it can perform complex analyzes of molecular structures using 

libraries available for Python such as NumPy or Pylab. 

5.3 VERSIONS CONTROL 

The GIT technology was used in the project, which is a repository that is used 

for version control. A version control allows you to track all users back to previous 

versions and see who is the author of the changes at all times and make corrections of 

what is desired or needs to be improved. 

In addition, GIT was used together with a cloud storage tool called GitHub 

allowing the use of remote repositories. The link to the remote repository is the next 

one:  

https://github.com/anamatesanz/Nemesis_AEGIS 

The neural network project code can be seen by accessing this link. 
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Then, the entirely project was loaded to the iGEM GitHub and it can be 

visualized in the next repository: 

https://github.com/igemsoftware2019/MADRID_UCM 

The repository information and the software execution instructions are in 

Annex 11.1 Repository part. 

5.4 PYTHON LIBRARIES 

In total, six more common Python libraries and five more specific libraries 

have been used, some of which are only used for a single function, but they were 

decided to attach in order to assess the work of the developers of these libraries.  

The more common libraries are: OS, CSV (from Pandas), Pathlib, Threading, 

time and NumPy. And the other ones are: ViennaRNA, Pyrosetta, Keras, TensorFlow 

and Sklearn. 

The libraries can be separated or divided into several types: the libraries used 

for interaction with the system and its documents, the libraries that perform common 

calculations of the data, the libraries related to neural network, and the libraries that 

performs biology computations. 

We created an Annex that contains more information about the used functions 

inside each library: 11.2. Python libraries code. 

5.4.1 SYSTEM AND DOCUMENTS INTERACTION 

OS: 

The OS module in Python provides a way of using operating system dependent 

functionality. The functions that the OS module provides to the user: an interface with 

the underlying operating system that Python is running on (Windows, Mac or Linux), 

and to find important information about the computational processes locations [98]. It 

provides functions for interacting with the operating system and it comes under 

Python’s standard utility modules (see Annex 11.2.1.A). 
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CSV: 

The CSV module implements classes to read and write tabular data in CSV 

format. It allows programmers to write and read data in the desired format by columns 

or rows in Excel files (see Annex 11.2.1.B).  

This tool was used in the project to permit the creation and the reading of the 

database. The CSV format was choosing to store this database because of the easy 

access by the CSV module, the low memory waste, and the easy access by external 

tools. 

Pathlib: 

This module belongs to the standard Python modules. Pathlib offers a set of 

classes to handle filesystem paths. It permits to list files in determined directories, 

navigate between them and open concrete files by their paths [99] (see Annex 11.2.1.C). 

Threading: 

The Threading module is used to run multiple threads (tasks, function calls) at 

the same time [100]. We use this type of threads for to optimize the Lyon’s code 

(explained before) in order to make multiple entries in the database at the same time. It 

permits the parallel programming with python (see Annex 11.2.1.D). 

5.4.2 COMMON MODULES 

NumPy: 

The NumPy is a Python extension. NumPy is the fundamental package for 

scientific computing with Python. It contains among other things: a powerful N-

dimensional array object, sophisticated (broadcasting) functions, tools for integrating 

C/C++ and Fortran code, useful linear algebra, Fourier transform, and random number 

capabilities, etc. [101] (see Annex 11.2.2.A). 

Besides its obvious scientific uses, NumPy can also be used as an efficient 

multi-dimensional container of generic data. Arbitrary data-types can be defined. This 

allows NumPy to seamlessly and speedily integrate with a wide variety of databases.  
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Time: 

The Python Time module provides many ways of representing time in code, 

such as objects, numbers, and strings. It also provides functionality other than 

representing time, like waiting during code execution and measuring the efficiency of 

the Python code [102] (see Annex 11.2.2.B). 

5.4.3 BIOLOGY COMPUTATION MODULES 

ViennaRNA: 

The ViennaRNA is a collection of programs for RNA secondary structure 

prediction and comparison. It predicts RNA secondary structure based on three kinds of 

dynamic programming algorithms: the minimum free energy algorithm of which yields 

a single optimal structure, the partition function algorithm which calculates base pair 

probabilities in the thermodynamic ensemble, and the suboptimal folding algorithm 

which generates all suboptimal structures within a given energy range of the optimal 

energy. For secondary structure comparison, the package contains several measures of 

distance using either string alignment or tree-editing [103] (see Annex 11.2.3.A) 

Pyrosetta: 

The Rosetta software suite focuses on the prediction and design of protein 

structures, protein folding mechanisms, and protein-protein interactions. It also 

addresses aspects of protein design, docking and structure. Pyrosetta is an interactive 

Python-based interface to the powerful Rosetta molecular modeling suite. It enables 

users to design their own custom molecular modeling algorithms using Rosetta 

sampling methods and energy functions [104][105] (see Annex 11.2.3.B). 

Its features include [106]: 

 Generating a nucleic or amino acid structure from a text string. 

 Mutating residues in an existing structure. 

 Manipulating residue positions and torsions in an algorithmic fashion. 
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 Monte Carlo sampling using the Rosetta force field. 

This tool was used in the project to permit the creation of the database by the 

folding of RNA molecules that would be transformed to DNA aptamers. The Pyrosetta 

module was choosing because Rosetta is one of the most used algorithms in RNA 

folding in synthetic biology fields and it gives excellent results. It permits the study of 

the DNA and RNA and the folding of this last molecule by its energy (minimum cost of 

energy). So, the project database was created based on an RNA folding of a molecule 

and then, the transformation of this RNA to DNA molecule. 

The Pyrosetta module was also used to score the resulted molecules of the 

network, in the results of the GAN. The scoring algorithm of Rosetta is the most reliable 

algorithm in the scientific biology community. It calculates the minimum cost energy of 

the structures and gives to the user a score of the given molecule. The use of this scoring 

permits to the programmer to know how its network folds, based on its results. 

5.4.4 NEURAL NETWORKS DEVELOPMENT MODULES 

Sklearn: 

The Sklearn or Scikit-learn is a Python module integrating a wide range of 

state-of-the-art machine learning algorithms for medium-scale supervised and 

unsupervised problems. This package focuses on bringing machine learning to non-

specialists using a general-purpose high-level language (accessible and easy to use) 

[108]. It features various algorithms like support vector machine, random forests, and k-

neighbors, and it also supports Python numerical and scientific libraries like NumPy, 

SciPy and Matplotlib (see Annex 11.2.4.A). 

TensorFlow: 

The TensorFlow is an open source module developed by Google that allows us 

to perform numerical calculations using data flow diagrams. The nodes of the graph 

represent mathematical operations, while the arcs of the graph represent the 

multidimensional arrays communicated between them.  The data flow diagrams 

describe mathematical calculations with a graph of nodes and arcs. Nodes normally 
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implement mathematical operations, but they can also represent points to feed on data, 

return results, or read/write persistent variables. The arcs or edges describe the 

input/output relationships between the nodes. These arcs are represented by 

multidimensional or tensile data arrays. The flow of Tensors across the graph is where 

TensorFlow gets its name [109][110]. 

The main characteristics are: 

 Represents calculations in the form of graphs. 

 Execute the graphs in the context of Sessions. 

 Represents the data as Tensors. 

 It maintains the state with variables. 

 It feeds on data and returns the results of each operation. 

It was used in the project because TensorFlow is commonly used in deep learning in 

biology contexts [111] (see Annex 11.2.4.B). 

Keras: 

Keras is a high-level neural networks API, written in Python and capable of 

running on top of TensorFlow, CNTK, or Theano [112]. It has the next ones guiding 

principles: modularity, minimalism, extensibility, and Python-nativeness. Keras also has 

the capacity to implement all lot of type of network structures, so it permits a fast and 

easy way to get a convolutional neural network: programming, development and 

running [113][114] (see Annex 11.2.4.C). 
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6 SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION 

The development of the neural network code that folds aptamers was divided 

into two parts [47]: the database creation and the training and use of the GAN. All the 

software is written in Python and it uses the dependencies presented in Materials and 

Methods section following the proposed solution.  

All the code explanation can be found in the Annex 11.3. Software description 

code. 

6.1 DATABASE EXTRACTION 

In the database part the code to create the database used in the GAN is 

programmed. The database was created in CSV and it was created format in order to 

learn from created 3D aptamer structures. This can be executed in Linux and MacOS 

operating systems by changing some code lines. 

The code is in a “loop for” that creates in each round an entry in the database. 

This loop was optimized by the use of threads and several nucleotides in the CPU. 

These optimizations can be used, changed and combined depending on the 

characteristics of the computer, and all the versions are in the team’s GitHub. The code 

explanation can be seen in the Annex 11.3.1. Database extraction code explanation. 

All the entries together form the database, which is currently composed of 

10,000 entries. 

Three different scripts for the database creation were developed. 

Simple version 

The adobe described code in a simple loop: for_loop_that_creates_csv. This 

code expended less time than Lyon’s code, it takes around 20 minutes per aptamer. 
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Threads implementation version 

The creation of 10 threads (THREADS variable) that performs the loop at the 

same time. These threads are synchronized and save the aptamers in the same database. 

This code expended around 10 minutes per thread, so it expends 20 minutes per 10 

aptamers (see Annex 11.3.1.A). 

Terminal version 

The creation of multiple threads by terminal calls. We create a .sh that is called 

from the terminal in the computer and perform the creation of 10 task with 10 threads in 

each task (see Annex 11.3.1.B).  

This code expended 3 days into create all the database: 10,000 entries. 

The created database has the same structure than the proposed solution, it has 3 

rows per sequence, the sequences are 50 nucleotides long (see Figure 28). 

 

Figure 28. Database creation structure [Prepared by the authors]. 
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6.2 GAN: GENERATIVE ADVERSARIAL NETWORK 

This part describes the performing of the GAN design. It is based on the 

database characteristics and the user necessities, the training of this network (which 

takes 10 minutes), the saving of the components for future usages and the testing of the 

trained networks with the Rosetta code in order to make sure that the network works. 

Once the network is trained, one or many new nucleotides sequences, specified by the 

user, can be introduced into the generative network. The 3D structure of these aptamers 

is obtained in 3-4 seconds, with low Rosetta score (minimum free energy). For that the 

code was structured in different parts: the loading of the database, the creation of the 

generative and discriminative networks, the creation of the GAN model and the saving 

and loading of the networks for future use. All the code explanation can be found in 

Annex 11.3.2. GAN explanation code. 

6.2.1 LOAD DATABASE 

First, the code reads the previously created database and takes 90% of the 

entries for the training of the network and the other 10% of the rest in order to test the 

created network. The entries are separated by scoring, sequence and degrees (from 

nucleotides) and reshaped into matrices in order to be readable by the networks. 

The dimension of the final matrices passed to the rest of the scripts are the next 

ones: 

 The degrees matrix is: 10.000 entries in the database x 5 angles x 50 

nucleotides in the sequence. 

 The sequence matrix is: 10.000 entries in the database x 4 type of 

nucleotides x 50 nucleotides in que sequence. 

 The scoring matrix is: 10.000 entries in the database. 

Then, the networks are created. 
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6.2.2 GENERATIVE 

The input is a batch of sequences structure in images (sequence matrix) and the 

output is the degrees of the angles associated with these sequences (degrees matrix). 

The structure is a CNN with Diabolo form (see Figure 29) (see Annex 11.3.2.A). 

 

Figure 29. Generative network structure [Prepared by the authors]. 

6.2.3 DISCRIMINATIVE 

The input is a batch of sequences structure in images (sequence matrix) and the 

output is the degrees of the angles associated with these sequences (degrees matrix). 

The structure is a CNN with “Diabolo” form (see Figure 30) (see Annex 11.3.2.B). 

 

Figure 30. Discriminative network structure [Prepared by the authors]. 
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The output is a number between 0 and 1 and is a “score” that tells the 

generative how its creations are similar to the database (reality). A “1” means that it is 

not differentiable and a “0” that the approach is not correctly performed. 

6.2.4 GAN MODEL 

It encapsulates the discriminative and generative in order to connect the 

generative output with the input of the discriminative, plus the database, and to allow 

the discriminative to score this input and give feedback to the generative. 

First a GAN is created (see code in Annex 11.3.2.C), that networks joins the 

generative output and the discriminative freeze input, in order to simplify the process. 

The discriminator is freeze in GAN model because, in the train part the generative 

network is trained (see code in Annex 11.3.2.C) in the GAN and then, the discriminative 

is trained outside the GAN (see GAN working parts). Finally, the training of both 

networks is performed. 

6.2.5 SAVE AND LOAD NETWORKS 

Once the models have good structures, they are saved in order to be used in the 

desired aptamer folding.  

The networks are freeze and saved in JSON format and its weights in h5 

format. Then, they can be loaded as Models with simple Keras functions [119]. 

6.3 NETWORK TRAINING 

Because a GAN contains two separately trained networks, its training 

algorithm must address two complications: two different kinds of training (generator 

and discriminator) had to be performed into the network. 

The GAN is trained by parts: 

 First, the discriminator is trained. 
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 Then, the discriminator is freeze and the generator is trained. Next, the 

discriminator is “un-freeze”. 

 Finally, the steps 1 and 2 are repeated to continue training the generator 

and discriminator networks. 

The figure contains the learning curve of the network (see Figure 31). It shows 

line plots for the discriminator accuracy for real images (blue), discriminator accuracy 

for generated fake images (orange), and the generator loss for generated fake images 

(green). 

 

Figure 31. Learning curve of the network [Prepared by the authors]. 

We can see that the two accuracies from the discriminative training are erratic 

early in the run before stabilizing around epoch 30 to epoch 50. Accuracies remain 

stable after that, although the variance increases from the epoch 100 (an example of 

variance can be seen in epoch 70). We can see also that the generative losses are high at 

the first momenta and, when the discriminative learns to differentiate, the generative 
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starts to generate good models, the loss curve decrease from epoch 20 to epoch 40. 

Losses remain stable after that point; it produces a variance in the discriminative 

accuracy that does not distinguish the data images as good as before. At that point, the 

GAN had to be stopped because the both networks learnt. 

For training we used a batch size of 100 for 100 epochs. We used stochastic 

gradient descent (SGD) optimization with mean square error as loss function and the 

accuracy as the metric for the evaluation. 
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7 RESULTS  

The main objective of this work was to develop a neural network that performs 

the three-dimensional folding of aptamers in order to predict their structure and to 

reduce the SELEX process, the following results are obtained in order to demonstrate 

that this goal was fulfilled. We also show the computational times of each part, the 3D 

folding results and its free energy scores with Rosetta software and the results obtained 

in the general iGEM project. 

7.1 EXECUTION TIMES 

In the database creation, we obtained 10,000 entries with a computer in only 3 

days. The execution time is lower compared with any existing software; the Rosetta 

protocol for computation of an RNA sequence takes 30-40 minutes for one aptamer. 

Our software takes 3 days to create 10,000 aptamers. 

So, we increased the time from 30 minutes to 30 seconds per aptamer 

approximately with code optimization tools. We increased in 75 times the code 

execution and the aptamer folding. 

In the GAN creation, our software takes 10-15 minutes in the GAN training, 

networks creation and saving of the results. And it takes 3 seconds for the aptamer 

folding, once the GAN is trained.  

7.2 SCORE RESULTS – ROSETTA EVALUATION 

The Rosetta scores from the resulting aptamers are similar to the database, in 

some cases lower. The media in the scoring in the database is 500 of free energy and the 

media in the 100 test entries is approximately 50 of free energy.  

We have studied these important results and believe that they are mainly due to 

the fact that the creation of aptamers depends only of 250 variables (50 nucleotides by 5 

degrees per nucleotide). These variables are few compared with the quantity of 

variables that a GAN normally computes. For the GAN network it is quite easy to learn 

the aptamer folding features and the small interactions between nucleotides. 
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Furthermore, as the GAN network was initially created for images, these variables are 

bounded between 0 and 360 degrees, allowing the variability of the data to be further 

reduced. Thanks to these characteristics, we consider that the network learns very good 

examples of aptamers thanks to the database and the amount of data entered and uses 

that knowledge and the learned features in the creation of new folded aptamers. 

The database contains the best Rosetta aptamers from 100 different structures 

per sequence, minimized and noise eliminated. The 3D folding of the aptamers is 

obtained thanks to its sequence and its nucleotide angles. So, it demonstrates that the 

folding of aptamer can be improved notably, the problem is the low or null existence of 

aptamer folding databases.  

The scoring from the Rosetta code is optimal compared with other software, 

and so the challenge of this modeling part is fulfilled.  

We can see some examples of 100 aptamers in our database (see Table 4) and 

100 aptamers created by our GAN (see Table 5) (see Annex 11.4. CSV Files).  

7.3 VISUALIZATION OF 3D FOLDING 

We have developed a software that creates reliable 3D folding of desired 

aptamers in only 10 minutes, with good Rosetta scoring permitting the considerable 

shortening of the SELEX process and enabling more efficient study and improvement of 

aptamers. We can see an example of created folded structures in PyMol (see Figure 32).  
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Figure 32. 3D folded aptamers resulted from the trained GAN [Prepared by the 

authors]. 

7.4 SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT RESULTS 

All the important and mentioned results can be marked (green) in the workflow 

of the project (see Figure 33). 
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Figure 33. Workflow of the project with the results marked in green [Prepared 

by the authors]. 
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7.5 IGEM RESULTS 

In the IGEM project we developed a target protein successfully in order to 

perform the automatization of SELEX. The modules were developed, and the SELEX 

process was completely automatized in low cost conditions. And we successfully 

created two sensing methods: the paper strips and the potentiostate.  

We are working now into insert our techniques and investigation in the 

developed countries: we are actually working with the Pasteur Institute in Cameroon.   

In the iGEM competition we won a silver medal and we are working into the 

creation of a team for another iGEM edition. 
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8 CONCLUSIONS 

Understanding the three-dimensional structure of aptamers is key for 

understanding the mechanisms that underlie their working principle.  

The purpose of this project has been the development of a neural network that 

performs the three-dimensional folding of aptamers in order to predict their structure 

and to accelerate the SELEX process. Determining the structural folding of an aptamer 

and its match with the ligand protein can help us to improve the SELEX, to reduce the 

quantity of cycles, it stops to being random, and to improve its efficacy.  

In the course of this year, we took several folding algorithms from previous 

iGEM teams and rewrote the folding process. We did this by applying GAN techniques 

from artificial intelligence deep learning techniques, which created a faster and more 

efficient folding.  

One of the main challenges of the SELEX process is the selection of the initial 

library of aptamer molecules and the ones that will take part in every round. Traditional 

approaches (experimental ones, such as crystallography or nuclear magnetic resonance) 

are not suitable due to the enormous quantity of time and money they require. That is 

why we decided to use Computational Folding, a technique that is becoming more and 

more important every day. This is still challenging, due to the high number of possible 

combinations and the fact that it is currently very computationally demanding to 

simulate three-dimensional structures.  

There currently exist some softwares, such as AlphaFold (only for protein 

folding), Mfold (which only computes the secondary structure) and Rosetta (that gives a 

folding or conformation for a given protein, but not select the best one’s conformation 

for one aptamer). But none of them can compute the 3D modeling of a given aptamer 

correctly.  

We therefore propose to use an artificial-intelligence algorithm, mixing ideas 

from these three softwares, in order to develop a tool, written in Python and scalable to 

other biomedical molecules, that can correctly perform the folding of aptamers. The 
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concept is simple: we use a generative adversarial network (GAN) to improve the 

structure of aptamers. The algorithm uses two neuronal networks that act as student and 

teacher, the student learns to make aptamers, and the teacher gives feedback to improve 

the folding aptamer creation. 

The model helped the team to understand the aptamer folding, the involucrated 

parts in these 3D structures and the docking of the aptamer with the target protein. This 

model enables the reduction of steps in the SELEX process by improving the algorithms 

used, so the team could better understand the SELEX process and the initial steps, how 

to improve them and how to apply computational tools in biological problems. The 

model also aids understanding of artificial-intelligence algorithms like GAN used in 

aptamer folding, as well as existing software like Rosetta or ViennaRNA. Particularly, as 

team member, I learnt how to work the Rosetta scoring, the low-energy calculation of 

proteins, computer representation of DNA and RNA, the use and manipulation of 

formats like FASTA, PDBs or secondary structures in a computer. I studied the 

application of optimization tools such as terminal use or thread use in order to improve 

a code and its computational time. Finally, I understood the structure of aptamers and 

their important parts, how to improve them computationally in order to simulate the 

reality of the aptamers in nature, and how to model them and use this knowledge in the 

achievement of their objectives or challenges. 

In brief, the code is simply executed; all the component parts are 

understandable and can be reprogrammed easily. The use of the software resolves an 

existing problem in the development and improvement of aptamers, allows us to 

minimize the SELEX process by the elimination of some of its cycles and to reduce the 

execution time drastically compared with software techniques (from 30-40 minutes per 

aptamer folding, performed by the Lyon´s software, to 3 seconds in our neural network, 

once the GAN is trained) and compared with experimental techniques.  

We fulfilled all the project objectives. 
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9 FUTURE LINES OF WORK 

We propose four future ideas that could be developed based on our code. 

The first one is the use of a better database as the knowledge-base of the 

network. A future team could take the aptamers generated by the network that 

overcomes the Rosetta folding and create a new database. With this database they could 

train the network again in order to improve the aptamer-folding results. 

A yet other idea is the use of a metaheuristic [120] in the Discriminative 

network. A metaheuristic provides a sufficiently good solution to an optimization 

problem, especially with incomplete or imperfect information or limited computation 

capacity. This method could improve the Discriminative network in order to enlarge the 

training part, because of the correct discrimination of the database from the generated 

sequences, and so improve the solutions. These solutions would be improved because 

the Discriminative would perform better selection and force the Generative to create 

better structures with the same database. 

Another future idea would be an adaptation of the database code to the 

Windows operating system. The only modification would be the Rosetta command line 

change in the database file: when the Rosetta protocols call the command line, the 

protocols depend on the operating system, so it would be necessary to find the same 

Rosetta protocol in the Windows command line and change it. 

And finally, knowing the sequence of an aptamer, future iGEM teams could 

perform a new GAN training with only a sequence with multiple structures as a 

database input. This new database could help to improve the structure of a specific 

aptamer, given an optimal folding for a given sequence. 
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11  ANNEX 

11.1 REPOSITORY 

The link to the remote repository is the next one:  

https://github.com/anamatesanz/Nemesis_AEGIS 

The neural network project code can be seen and modified by accessing this 

link. 

The algorithm explained in this pages is part of the project of the 

UCM_Madrid IGEM Team 2019, and all the information about the entire project can be 

found in our website [18]. And the entirely sofware parts of the project can be 

visualized in the next repository: 

https://github.com/igemsoftware2019/MADRID_UCM 

The modeling part of the project is SELEX Process with Artificial Intelligence. 

And it includes: 

 The robotic automatization of biotechnological protocols with a OT, 

 the usage of Artifical Intelligence in the folding of aptamers, 

 a search engine for iGEM teams, 

 custom hardware for the SELEX automatization with the OT, 

 and the website design. 

11.1.1 SOFTWARE DOWNLOAD 

The download of the repository can be performed with the next steps: 

 On GitHub, navigate to the main page of the repository. 

 Under the repository name, click Clone or download. 
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 In the Clone with HTTPs section, click to Download ZIP 

 Decompress the ZIP 

11.1.2 SOFTWARE EXECUTION INSTRUCTIONS 

The software is divided into two different parts: 

The Database creation part 

In the folder DB_Creation, execute (if you use Mac or Linux), for terminal: 

1. $ python DB_Creation_Terminal.py 
 

You can also speed things up with threads part and with bash run_several.sh 

part. Be aware that you would need to modify the absolute path to the Rosetta software. 

You can also use the file 3D_structure_creation_in_pdb.py that creates only 

one PDB for the database for testing purposes. 

GAN Network 

In the folder GAN_Network, from terminal: 

1. $ python Main.py 
 

The Main file uses the files in the folder Functions whose are divided by the 

use and parts of the GAN, that permits the easy study and code modifications. 

And the file GAN_Network.py that is the same thing that GAN_Network folder 

but in one file and without structure. 
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11.2 PYTHON LIBRARIES CODE 

11.2.1 SYSTEM AND DOCUMENTS INTERACTION USED 

FUNCTIONS 

A. OS: 

The used function in this library is: 

 os.system(): It is a method that executes the command (a string) in a 

subshell. When this method is used the respective shell of the Operating 

system is opened and the command (the passed string) is executed on it. 

B. CSV: 

The most used functions in csv module are:   

 reader: read sequences. 

 writer: write sequences.  

 open: open the file in order to access to the content 

C. PATHLIB: 

The used function was: Path. It serves to save concrete files by their paths in 

order to use them in the program execution. 

D. THREADING: 

The most used form in Threading module is the creation of threads as a class 

with the interest function. The argument of this class hast to by Thread and the 

functions that the thread has to perform has to be inside a run function inside the class. 

Finally, the thread is created and executed with the start function. The next lines 

represent an example of the creation and use of a thread: 
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1. class myThread (threading.Thread): 
2.     def run(self): 
3.         for_loop_that_creates_csv () 
4.                my_t = threading.Thread(target = for_loop_that_creates_csv) 
5.  
6. def main(): 
7.         mythread = myThread() 
8.         mythread.start() 

11.2.2 COMMON MODULES USED FUCNTIONS 

A. NUMPY: 

In this project the NumPy module was used only in order to extract random 

numbers in the creation of random sequences for the database and in the saving of the 

treated data in different array types. 

B. TIME: 

The used function was: time. It serves to calculate the elapsed computing time 

of concrete functions in order to calculate the resulting time in different parts. 

11.2.3 BIOLOGY COMPUTATION MODULES USED FUNCTIONS 

A. VIENNARNA: 

The used function in this module was:   

 RNA.fold: It folds an RNA in FASTA format sequence in a secondary 

structure (explained below) based on the minimum free energy 

algorithm, the most used in synthetic biology. 

B. PYROSETTA: 

The used Pyrosetta functions and classes in this project were:   

 init: Initialize Rosetta. Includes core data and global options. 

 Pose: The Pose class represents a molecular system (protein-DNA-

ligand…) as a container of Rosetta Residue objects together with a 

Conformation object that defines how internal coordinate changes 
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propagate through the system and an Energies object that stores 

information from the last energy evaluation. 

We used the Pose as a container of aptamers. The Pose provides a 

single object for passing a molecular system and for copying of entire 

molecules or stretches of molecules from one Pose object into another. 

And we insert inside the class all the aptamer information:  

 The angles of the nucleotides with the functions: set_gamma, 

set_epsilon, set_delta, set_chi and set_zeta. 

 The sequences nucleotide sequences with the functions: 

pose_from_sequence and get_pose_from_pdb. 

  The DNA molecule selection,   

 And the scoring of the energy folding with the get_fa_scorefxn 

function. 

 get_fa_scorefxn: It is the scoring function used. This function loads the 

default full-atom energy in Rosetta. The most used scoring function that 

calculate the minimum folding energy. 

 pose_from_sequence: Returns a Pose object generated from a single-

letter sequence of amino acid residues. 

Example: 

1. pose = pose_from_sequence(“agtc”) 
 pose_from_pdb: Returns a Pose object from the Pose created from an 

input PDB file.  

Example: 

1. pose = pose_from_file(“My_Aptamer.pdb”) 
 rna_denovo: Configure and performs the folding from secondary to 

tertiary structure [107]. 
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 silent_file_sort_and_select: minimize and extract the best one structure, 

better score, from the rna_denovo function results.  

 score: saves and score the tertiary structure from the 

silent_file_sort_and_select function results (the best one) in a PDB file 

in a given path. 

11.2.4 NEURAL NETWORK DEVELOPMENT MODULES USED 

FUNCTIONS 

A. SKLEARN: 

The used function in this module was:   

 Train_test_split: It splits the given data from database into test and train 

groups in order to train a neural network with some inputs and test it 

with different ones. 

B. TENSORFLOW: 

The used class in this module was:   

 Tensor: TensorFlow, as the name indicates, is a framework to define and 

run computations involving Tensors. A Tensor is a generalization of 

vectors and matrices to potentially higher dimensions. Internally, 

TensorFlow represents tensors as n-dimensional arrays of base 

datatypes. When writing a TensorFlow program, the main manipulated 

object and passed around the program is the tf.Tensor. A tf.Tensor 

object represents a partially defined computation that will eventually 

produce a value. TensorFlow programs work by first building a graph 

of tf.Tensor objects, detailing how each tensor is computed based on the 

other available tensors and then by running parts of this graph to 

achieve the desired results and to create the neural networks (our case). 
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TensorFlow is set as environment, thanks to Keras (explained below) with the 

next line in order to create the neural networks with Tensors in data flow graphs: 

1. os.environ["KERAS_BACKEND"] = "tensorflow"  
2. # Set Keras-TensorFlow environment 

 

C. KERAS: 

The process of creation of a neural network in Keras is the described below. 

The core data structure of Keras is a Model, a way to organize layers. The 

simplest type of model is the Sequential model, a linear stack of layers (the used this in 

the project). We created 3 models: the 3 neural networks in our GAN.  

Then, when a Model is created, the layers have to be added to the Sequential 

model one by one. There are many different types of layers, the most used in the 

described project are the next ones [115]: 

 Input: It is used to instantiate a Keras Model. It allows to the user to 

build a Keras model just by knowing the inputs (and outputs) of the 

model (a shape tuple).  

 Activation: Applies an activation function to an output. This layer can be 

personalized with different activation functions and modified or 

included in another layers, for example, the Dense layer. 

The activation argument defines the output of that node given an input 

or set of inputs. The only activation function used in the project is the 

relu, because is a piecewise linear function that will output the input 

directly if is positive, otherwise, it will output zero (see Figure 34) and 

the angles in the database goes from 0º to 360º (no negative). And, also 

it permits to standardize a maximum, so, for our purpose, the relu 

activation function is correctly selected. It has become the default 

activation function for many types of neural networks because a model 

that uses it is easier to train and often achieves better performance. 
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Figure 34. Relu activation function diagram. Figure taken from [116] 

 Dense: Dense implements the operation an activation operation to the 

input data where activation is an activation function and modified the 

output in order to adjust it to a determined output space. 

For example, the Sequential use of Input and Dense layers in a Model 

could be: 

1. # Construction of the model: 
2.  
3. # Input -> (4,50,1) 
4. base_pairs = Input(shape=(TYPE_NUCLEO, NUM_NUCLEO, 1)) 
5. output = Dense(units = NUM_HIDDEN_SEQ, activation="relu")(base_pairs) 
6. # Output -> 20 
7.  
8. created_model = Model(base_pairs, output) 

 

The units argument represents the dimensionality of the output space. 

The activation argument represents the Activation/transfer function to 

use.  

 BatchNormalization: Normalize the activations of the previous layer at 

each batch, i.e. applies a transformation that maintains the mean 

activation close to 0 and the activation standard deviation close to 1. 

 MaxPooling2D: A max pooling layer returns the maximum values of 

rectangular regions of its input. The size of the rectangular regions is 

determined by the pool_size argument of MaxPooling2D. And the 2D 

means that the data and the results are in two dimensions. For example, 
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if pool_size is equal to [2,3], then the layer is going to return the 

maximum value in regions of height 2 and width 3 (see Figure 35). 

 

 

Figure 35. MaxPooling2D layer diagram. Figure taken from [117] 

 UpSampling2D: The Upsampling layer is a simple layer with no weights 

that will double the dimensions of input and can be used in a generative 

model when followed by a traditional convolutional layer. It performs 

the opposite action to the MaxPooling2D layer. 

 Flatten: It is a fully connected layer that performs classification 

decisions. Flattening is a key step in all Convolutional Neural Networks 

(CNN), the used networks in the project. A flatten layer collapses the 

spatial dimensions of the input into the number of types in the 

classification dimension. For example: 

1. # Flatten layer 
2. # It pools the images into a continuous vector through Flattening.  
3. # It takes the 2-D array and converts them to a one-dimensional single vector. 
4.  
5. # Input -> (100,1) 
6. output = Flatten()(input) 
7. # Output -> 100 

 

 Conv2D: Perform a two-dimensional convolution to the data. 

Convolution is a mathematical way of combining two signals to form a 

third signal, it performs spatial filtering and feature detection in images. 

It is the single most important technique in Digital Signal Processing 
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and the creation of CNN networks. This layer creates a convolution 

kernel that is convolved with the layer input to produce the output. If 

use_bias is True, a bias vector is created and added to the output. 

 Conv2DTranspose: It performs a deconvolution, the opposite operation 

to the convolution layer. It is also called transposed convolution layer. 

The need for transposed convolutions generally arises from the desire to 

use a transformation going in the opposite direction of a normal 

convolution, i.e., from something that has the shape of the output of 

some convolution to something that has the shape of its input while 

maintaining a connectivity pattern that is compatible with said 

convolution. In the generative network we use a CNN with Diabolo 

form, so we needed to perform decompositions.  

 Concatenate: It is a layer that concatenates a list of inputs. It takes as 

input a list of tensors, all the same shape except for the concatenation 

axis, and returns a single tensor, the concatenation of all inputs. 

When the Model with its layers is created, the next step in Keras is to configure 

its learning process by its compilation (“compile” function), the configuration is made 

thanks to an optimizer. The used optimizers are the next ones: 

 SGD: It is a stochastic gradient descent optimizer.  

 Adam: Adam is an adaptive learning rate optimization algorithm that’s 

been designed specifically for training deep neural networks (more 

information at [118]). 

Finally, the model can be studied, trained, evaluated and saved. The used Keras 

functions for these purposes are summary, train/fit, predict and save_weights, 

respectively. 
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11.3 SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION CODE 

11.3.1 DATABASE EXTRACTION CODE EXPLANATION 

The code is in a “loop for” that creates in each round an entry in the database. 

This loop was optimized by the use of threads and several nucleotides in the CPU. 

These optimizations can be used, changed and combined depending on the 

characteristics of the computer, and all the versions are in the team’s GitHub. 

In each loop of the database creation the next steps are performed: 

1. In order to create an entry in the CSV, a random sequence with a specified 

number of nucleotides is created, this number (NUM_NUCLEOTIDES) is 

specified by the user, normally an aptamer is composed by a sequence of 

50 nucleotides. The function that creates nucleotides is random_nucleotide, 

it uses the NumPy module in order to select randomly a number between 1 

and 4, and, depending on the number, it creates a nucleotide. Then, the next 

function, noise_nucleotides, joins the nucleotides in DNA chain. 

1. # FUNCTIONS THAT CREATES A RANDOM DNA - ONE CHAIN 
2. def random_nucleotide(): # This function chooses a,c,g or t randomly 
3.     value = np.random.choice((1, 2, 3, 4)) 
4.     if value == 1: 
5.         return ADENINE 
6.     elif value == 2: 
7.         return GUANINE 
8.     elif value == 3: 
9.         return CITOSINE 
10.     elif value == 4: 
11.         return TYMINE 
12.  
13. def noise_nucleotides(): # It creates a DNA chain  
14.     noise = [] 
15.     for _ in range(0, NUM_NUCLEOTIDES): 
16.         aux = random_nucleotide() 
17.         noise.append(aux) 
18.     return noise 
19.  
20. noise = noise_nucleotides()  # Created DNA sequence 

 

2. The created DNA chain is transformed into RNA by changing the 

Thymines by Uraciles and saved in FASTA format. 
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1. def from_DNA_to_RNA(noise): # It performs the DNA to RNA change 
2.     for i in range(0, NUM_NUCLEOTIDES): 
3.         if noise[i] == TYMINE: 
4.             noise[i] = URACIL 
5.     return noise 
6.  
7. seq_A = from_DNA_to_RNA(noise) # The RNA sequence 
8.  
9. with open("aptamer.txt", "w") as Myfile: # Saves in to FASTA format 
10.     Myfile.write(">" + "aptamer" + "\n" + seq_A + "\n") 

 

3. The secondary structure with ViennaRNA module is created from the RNA 

in FASTA format and is saved into dtb format. 

1. # SECONDARY STRUCTURE FROM RNA 
2.  (secondary_structure, mfe) = RNA.fold(seq_A) 
3. # computes minimum free energy (MFE) and corresponding structure 
4.  
5. with open("aptamer_sec.txt", "w") as Myfile: # Saves to dtb format 
6.     Myfile.writelines(secondary_structure) 

 

4. The obtained information is used in a protocol of Rosetta that performs the 

folding of 100 different structures thanks to the Montecarlo algorithm by 

the sequence given and selects the best one. This step depends on the 

operating computer system, so, the green structure is changing depending 

the operating system. Then, the best one is minimized and its PDB format 

is extracted in order to optimize the sequence and to eliminate noise. The 

ROSETTA3 and RNA_TOOLS are paths from the Rosetta’s module and is 

managed with the Pathlib module. 

1. # Configures and preforms the folding in a Rosetta's protocol: 
2. os.system("$ROSETTA3/rna_denovo.default.macosclangrelease/ 

linuxgccrelease -fasta aptamer.txt -nstruct 100 -minimize_rna -secstruct_file 
aptamer_sec.txt -out::file::silent my_rna_structures.out) 

3.  
4. # Minimize and extract the best one 
5. os.system("$RNA_TOOLS/silent_util/silent_file_sort_and_select.py 

my_rna_structures.out -select 1 -o aptamer_best.out") 
6.  
7. # To PDB in a Rosetta's protocol 
8. os.system("$ROSETTA3/score.default. macosclangrelease/ linuxgccrelease -

in:file:silent aptamer_best.out -in::file::fullatom -out:output") 
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First, the FASTA and secondary structure files are given with the number 

of structures that the algorithm has to perform (100 in this case) and the 

output file is selected: my_rna_structures.out. Then, this output file is 

given to the silent_file_sort_and_select function which select the best one 

structure from the 100 previous structures (select option) and it gives 

another output: aptamer_best.out. Finally, this output is given to another 

function which saves this aptamer to PDB: S_000001_0001.pdb.  

5. The PDB is loaded and the RNA folded structure is changed to DNA 

structure following the iGEM INSA-Lyon 2016’s code and saved into 

PDB: DNA_aptamer.pdb. We added a break in order to solve the infinite 

loop in the Lyon´s team code (green part). 

1. with open("S_000001_0001.pdb", "r") as file_pdb: # Reads the PDB 
2.     atomes = file_pdb.readlines() 
3.  
4. def from_RNA_to_DNA (atomes): # (Lyon Igem code) 
5.     output = [] 
6.     for atome in atomes: 
7.         if (atome == "\n"): # Lyon's code solution: 
8.             break 
9.         if not("O2'" in atome): 
10.             if (atome[-5] == "H" or atome[-4] == "H") and ("U" in atome) and ("H5 

" in atome): 
11.                 line = atome.split("   ") 
12.                 line[1] = line[1][:-2] + "C7" 
13.                 line[-1] = "  C \n" 
14.                 atome = "   ".join(line) 
15.             if "U" in atome: 
16.                 atome = atome[:19]+"T"+atome[20:] 
17.         output.append(atome) 
18.     return output 
19.  
20. output = from_RNA_to_DNA(atomes) # DNA folded structure 
21.  
22. with open("DNA_aptamer.pdb", "w") as file_pdb: # Save DNA to PDB 
23.     file_pdb.writelines(output) 

 

6. Finally, from this PDB, the pose format is extracted (a format that Rosetta 

uses in order to make the free energy calculation or Gibbs energy 

calculation) and a scoring is given to the final structure. The angles of each 

nucleotide (gamma, epsilon, delta, chi and zeta) are saved in a matrix in the 
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database, a created csv: RESULTS_CSV, with the sequence used and the 

scoring. The unused output files are removed. 

1. # Scoring 
2. pose = pose_from_sequence (seq_A) 
3. scoring = scorefxn(pose) 
4.  
5. save_poses_in_a_csv(seq_A, new_pose, scoring) # Saves in the CSV file 

 

All the entries together form the database, which is currently composed of 

10,000 entries. 

Three different scripts for the database creation were developed. 

A. THREADS IMPLEMENTATION VERSION CODE EXPLANATION 

1. ### THREADS PART 
2. threads = [] 
3. my_t=None 
4. for thread_csv in range(0, THREADS): # Initialize threads and start them 
5.  
6.     my_t = Thread(target = for_loop_that_creates_csv, args = (str(thread_csv),)) 
7.     # In each trhead the simple loop is included 
8.     threads.append(my_t) for my_t in range (0, THREADS):    
9.     threads[my_t].start() 
10.  
11. # Concatenate and Synchronize the threads 
12. for thread_csv in range(0, THREADS): 
13.     threads[thread_csv].join() 
14.     os.system("cat " + RESULTS_CSV + str(thread_csv) + ".csv" + " >> " + 

RESULTS_CSV + ".csv") # Include the threads results in the database 

B. TERMINAL VERSION 

The creation of multiple threads by terminal calls. We create a .sh that is called 

from the terminal in the computer and perform the creation of 10 task with 10 threads in 

each task (see Annex 11.3.1.B). It is executed with the next command: $bash 

run_several.sh 
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1. # Parallel thread database training running 
2. for i in $(seq 1 10) 
3. do 
4.     echo "Starting thread num " $i 
5.     python3 Nemesis_AEGIS/DB_Creation/DB_Creation_Terminal.py $i & 
6.     # DB_Creation_Terminal.py:  Python file created 
7. done 

11.3.2 GAN (GENERATIVE ADVERSARIAL NETWORKS) CODE 

EXPLANATION 

The main script is structured as follows:  

1. # Read the csv and split the data into X(sequences), y (degrees) and z(scoring) 
2. sequence,degrees,scoring = 

read_data_and_split_into_Degrees_Sequence_and_Scoring(DATA_BASE) 
3.  
4. # Reshape the information in order to be readable by the networks, matrix form: 
5. scoring_reshaped = reshape_scoring(scoring) 
6. degrees_reshaped= reshape_degrees(degrees, 50_Nucleotides, 5_Angles) 
7. sequence_reshaped=reshape_sequence(sequence, 50_Nucleotides, 4_Types) 
8.  
9. #With the X and y construct 2 groups= train and test groups 
10. X_train, X_test, Y_train, Y_test, Z_train, Z_test  = 

train_test_split(sequence_reshaped,degrees_reshaped, scoring_reshaped, 
test_size=0.1) 

11.  
12. # Constructs the generator 
13. my_generator = build_my_generator() 
14.  
15. # Constructs the discriminator 
16. my_discriminator = build_my_discriminator() 
17.  
18. #Constructs the GAN model 
19. my_gan = build_mygan(my_generator, my_discriminator) 
20.  
21. # Train the network with train group 
22. train(X_train, Y_train, my_generator, my_discriminator, my_gan, EPOCHS) 
23.  
24. # Extract the results with test group 
25. summarize_performance(X_test, Z_test, my_generator, FINAL_RESULTS) 

 

1. # Save models 
2. save_gan(my_gan) 
3. save_D(my_discriminator) 
4. save_G(my_generator) 
1. # Load models 
2. new_gan = load_gan() 
3. my_generator_new = load_G() 
4. my_discriminator_new = load_D() 
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Where: DATA_BASE is the CSV with the created database, 50_Nucleotides is 

the number of nucleotides in the database, 5_Angles is the 5 angles per 

nucleotide(gamma, epsilon, chi, zeta and delta), 4_Type is the number of nucleotide 

types (Adenine, Guanine, Cytosine and Thymine), test_size represent the percentage of 

test and train groups in the data base (0.1 means that the test is 10% of the database and 

the train the 90%), EPOCHS represents the number of epoch, repetitions in each loop, 

in the training and the FINAL_RESULTS is the final CSV with the sequence test folded 

with the algorithm and the scores from the database and the folded structures in order to 

compare them. 

A. GENERATIVE 

The generator is created as a Model in Keras (see Materials and Methods) and 

it has a structure of three 2D Convolution operation layers with MaxPooling layers 

(“reshape” layers) intercalated at the left part, and three 2D Transpose Convolution 

layers with UpPooling layers intercalated at right part: the convolution and the 

deconvolution. 

1. ### GENERATOR 
2. # Build the generator model: CNN WITH DIABOLO FORM 
3.  
4. def build_my_generator(): 
5.     base_pairs = Input(shape=(4_Type, 50_Nucleotides)) 
6.  
7.     # Applies the model to the data: 
8.     # CNN with diabolo form: 2 parts -> convolution and deconvolution 
9.     # Convolution part: 
10.     x = Conv2D() (x) 
11.     x = BatchNormalization()(x)  
12.     x = MaxPooling2D()(x) 
13.  
14.     x = Conv2D() (x) 
15.     x = BatchNormalization()(x)  
16.     x = MaxPooling2D()(x) 
17.  
18.     x = Conv2D() (x) 
19.     x = BatchNormalization()(x)  
20.     x = MaxPooling2D()(x) 
21.  
22.     # Deconvolution part: 
23.     x = UpSampling2D()(x) 
24.     x = Conv2DTranspose()(x) 
25.     x = BatchNormalization()(x) 
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26.     x = UpSampling2D()(x) 
27.     x = Conv2DTranspose()(x) 
28.     x = BatchNormalization()(x) 
29.      
30.     x = UpSampling2D()(x) 
31.     x = Conv2DTranspose()(x) 
32.     degrees = BatchNormalization()(x) 
33.  
34.     # Construct the model with the input and the output 
35.     G = Model(base_pairs, degrees) 
36.  
37.     # Compile the constyructed model 
38.     sgd = SGD( ) 
39.  
40.     G.compile(optimizer = sgd, metrics = ['accuracy']) 
41.     return G 

 

The generative network summary is represented in the next image (see  Figure 

36). 

 

Figure 36. Generative network summary from Python [Prepared by the authors]. 
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B. DISCRIMINATIVE: 

The input is a batch of sequences (images, sequence matrix) in a CNN (2D 

convolutional layers with MaxPooling layers intercalated) and its associated degrees 

with another CNN (images, degrees matrix). Then a Flatten network (a layer that 

performs a summation of the inputs and applies an activation function to this 

summation) is applied with the two network outputs. 

The output is a number between 0 and 1 and is a “score” that tells the 

generative how its creations are similar to the database (reality). A “1” means that it is 

not differentiable and a “0” that the approach is not correctly performed. 

1. ### DISCRIMINATOR 
2. # Creates the discriminator model 
3. def build_my_discriminator(): 
4. # It has 2 inputs -> 2 networks that are joint after 
5.  
6.     # Define two sets of inputs  
7.     input_A_sequence = Input(shape=(4_Type, 50_Nucleotides)) 
8.     input_B_degrees = Input(shape=(5_Angles, 50_Nucleotides)) 
9.  
10.     # First network: Degrees network  
11.     x = Conv2D()(input_B_degrees)  
12.     x = BatchNormalization()(x)  
13.     x = MaxPooling2D()(x) 
14.     
15.     x = Conv2D() (x) 
16.     x = BatchNormalization()(x)  
17.     x = MaxPooling2D()(x) 
18.  
19.     x = Flatten()(x) 
20.     x = Dense()(x) 
21.     degrees_output = BatchNormalization() 
22.  
23.     # Second network: Sequence network  
24.     y = Conv2D()(input_A_sequence) 
25.     y = BatchNormalization()(y) 
26.     y = MaxPooling2D()(y) 
27.     y = Conv2D() (y) 
28.     y = BatchNormalization()(y) 
29.     y = MaxPooling2D()(y) 
30.  
31.     y = Flatten()(y) 
32.     y = Dense()(y) 
33.     sequence_output = BatchNormalization()(y) 
34.  
35.     # Construct both models 
36.     seq = Model(input_A_sequence, sequence_output) 
37.     deg = Model(input_B_degrees, degrees_output) 
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38.     # Combine the output of the two branches 
39.     combined = concatenate([seq.output, deg.output]) 
40.  
41.     # Apply a Fully-Conected layer with the combination of the outputs 
42.     z = Dense() (combined) 
43.  
44.     # The model accepts two inputs and the output is single value 
45.     D = Model(inputs=[seq.input, deg.input], outputs=z) 
46.  
47.     #Compile the model 
48.     sgd = SGD() 
49.     D.compile(optimizer = sgd, metrics = ['accuracy']) 
50.  
51.     return D 

 

The discriminative network summary is represented in the next image (see 

Figure 37). 

 

Figure 37. Discriminative network summary from Python [Prepared by the 

authors]. 
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C. GAN 

First a GAN is created, that networks joins the generative output and the 

discriminative freeze input, in order to simplify the process. The discriminator is freeze 

in GAN model because, in the train part the generative network is in the GAN and then, 

the discriminative is trained outside the GAN (see GAN working parts). Finally, the 

training of both networks is performed. 

1. # Freezing function 
2. def set_trainability(model):  
3.     model.trainable = False 
4.  
5. # Creates the GAN model 
6. def build_mygan(generator, discriminator): 
7.     set_trainability(discriminator) 
8.      
9.     GAN_in = Input(shape=(4_Type, 50_Nucleotides)) 
10.  
11.     # Constructs the generator part 
12.     x = generator(GAN_in) 
13.  
14.     # Constructs the discriminator part (which input is the sequence and the 

degrees from the output of the generative network) 
15.     GAN_out = discriminator([GAN_in,x]) 
16.     # Contsruct the model 
17.     GAN = Model(GAN_in, GAN_out) 
18.  # The model es compiled 
19.     sgd = SGD() 
20.     GAN.compile(optimizer = sgd, metrics = ['accuracy'] ) 
21.     return GAN 

 

The GAN model network summary is represented in the next image (see Figure 

38). 

 

Figure 38. GAN model network summary from Python [Prepared by the 

authors]. 
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D. TRAIN 

The train function performs the next steps in a loop (repeated the number of 

epochs) for all the database entries: 

 First, it takes a random batch of sequences from the training set and 

predict its structure with the generative network.  

 Then, it generates a training set for the discriminator: it takes generated 

and original images and the correct results: “1” for the valid results 

(original images from database) and “0” for the fake results (generated 

images). 

 Next, it trains the discriminator with this training set and update its 

model weights 

 In the next step, it trains the generator taking to account that the 

discriminator label samples have to be valid. It updates the generative 

network weights. 

 We added a function that saves a generated image sample each 

determined interval in order to plot the accuracy and study the learning 

process of the network. The function is called summarize_performance 

and it tests the generative and discriminative networks with the test set 

and without updating the weights, because it is the training set. 

 Finally, the train function applies summarize_performance function to 

the networks with the test set and return the results and the network in 

order to save them. 

1. ### TRAIN 
2. # Train the model 
3. def train(): 
4.     # Adversarial ground truths -> in order to create the training set for the 

discriminator 
5.     fake = np.zeros((batch_size, 1)) #-> For to database images 
6.     valid = np.ones((batch_size, 1)) #-> For to generated images 
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7.     for epoch in range(epochs): 
8.         # Select a random batch of images from the database 
9.         idx = np.random.randint(0, X_train.shape[0], batch_size) 
10.         sequences_DB = X_train[idx] 
11.         degrees_DB = Y_train[idx] 
12.  
13.         # Generate a batch of new images from the known sequences 
14.         degrees_GEN = generative.predict(sequences_DB) 
15.         # Train the discriminator and update its model weights 
16.         my_discriminator.trainable = True 
17.        discriminative.fit(x=[sequences_DB,degrees_DB], y=valid) 
18.        discriminative.fit(x=[sequences_DB,degrees_GEN], y=fake) 
19.  
20.         # Train the generator and update its weights 
21.         GAN.fit(x=sequences_DB, y=valid) 
22.  
23.         # Save a generated image sample in this at one interval step 
24.         if not (epoch % sample_interval) or (epoch == (epochs-1)): 
25.                 summarize_performance() 

11.4 CSV FILES 

11.4.1 DATABASE: EXAMPLE OF 100 ENTRIES 

Table 4. Example of 100 entries in the database 

 SEQUENCE SCORE 
T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GU
A]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY
]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CY
T]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
1.711,132  

C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[
CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A
[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY
]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT
]G[GUA]T[THY] 

                       
955,884  

A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE
]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[AD
E]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[
ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[
THY]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
162,587  

C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY
]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[C
YT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[
GUA]T[THY]G[GUA] 

                       
307,276  

G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CY
T]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]
C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT
]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CY

                       
773,608  
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T]C[CYT]T[THY] 
T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA
]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE
]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[AD
E]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[C
YT]A[ADE]T[THY] 

                       
939,485  

G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]
A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[
ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T
[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]
T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE] 

                       
212,397  

A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA
]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[A
DE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[
ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]
G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

                       
452,734  

C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]
C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T
[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A
[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[
GUA]A[ADE] 

                       
138,795  

T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]
C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]
C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT
]T[THY]A[ADE] 

                       
778,597  

G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[G
UA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]
G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[
ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]
C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
522,958  

A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY
]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G
[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]
G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

                       
263,437  

T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY
]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY
]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[
ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GU
A]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY] 

                       
833,756  

A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]
A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[C
YT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[A
DE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY] 

                       
796,416  

A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CY
T]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[G

                       
396,832  
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UA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[
THY]G[GUA]G[GUA] 
G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CY
T]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[C
YT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
231,150  

C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[AD
E]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[A
DE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[C
YT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[C
YT]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

                       
959,110  

C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE
]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]
T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
427,323  

T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[
GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]
A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[T
HY]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

                       
793,542  

A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[A
DE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]
G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G
[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
383,181  

A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[
THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE
]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GU
A]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT
]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
541,805  

C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]
T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[
CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G
[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

                       
349,850  

C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT
]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[
GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]
C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
537,181  

A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[A
DE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[
GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]
G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY] 

                       
558,588  

G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[C
YT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[

                       
1.423,025  
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CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[C
YT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[
ADE]T[THY]G[GUA] 
G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[G
UA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[
CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G
[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C
[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
368,296  

T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[AD
E]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CY
T]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[G
UA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]
T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
907,069  

T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[T
HY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]
T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[AD
E]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[T
HY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

                       
404,517  

T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA
]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT
]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[
GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G
[GUA]C[CYT] 

                       
471,492  

G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[AD
E]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[T
HY]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
458,023  

C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]
C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]
C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]
G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[T
HY]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

                       
308,780  

A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]
A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]
G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[G
UA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]
C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY] 

                       
480,953  

C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[AD
E]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GU
A]T[THY]T[THY] 

                       
1.321,260  

T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GU
A]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]
A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]
C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE
]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
281,753  

G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[A                        
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DE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A
[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[
THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]A[ADE] 

382,042  

C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[
THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[
GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[
THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[
ADE]G[GUA] 

                       
383,712  

G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[T
HY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[G
UA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G
[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GU
A]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
1.784,056  

A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT
]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]
T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C
[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[AD
E]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

                       
570,186  

G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[A
DE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[
GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]
A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY] 

                       
239,132  

A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[G
UA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[C
YT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
666,527  

G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GU
A]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT
]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA
]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[G
UA]T[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
264,614  

T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[
CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]
C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]
G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CY
T]T[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
485,006  

T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT
]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]
G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
352,577  

G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[AD
E]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[A
DE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[A
DE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[A
DE]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

                       
1.204,167  
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G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[
THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]
A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[G
UA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE] 

                       
353,998  

G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE
]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T
[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]
A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
449,133  

C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA
]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CY
T]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[G
UA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[A
DE]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
203,000  

T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[AD
E]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY
]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT
]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]
A[ADE]G[GUA] 

                       
548,564  

T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]
T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GU
A]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CY
T]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

                       
1.182,792  

A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]
G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[G
UA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[T
HY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE
]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
521,119  

G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT
]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[G
UA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[
GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]
A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

                       
1.149,664  

G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[T
HY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE
]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]
C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE] 

                       
360,516  

G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[T
HY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[A
DE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[
GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[
CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
311,583  

G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]
T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[
CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[
ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[

                       
178,438  
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ADE]C[CYT] 
C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE
]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[A
DE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
656,568  

T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A
[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA
]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]
C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA
]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
319,157  

G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[
GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]
T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[AD
E]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
162,197  

C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[
CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[
ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[C
YT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[C
YT]T[THY] 

                       
213,054  

A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[G
UA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[
THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[
CYT]G[GUA]T[THY] 

                       
185,515  

G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T
[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[
CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G
[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

                       
1.028,445  

A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE
]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]
A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G
[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A
[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
158,992  

C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T
[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[T
HY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[
ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
645,995  

T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE
]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[
ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[AD
E]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA] 

                       
253,274  

G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[A

                       
114,910  
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DE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[
GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE] 
T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]
T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT
]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[C
YT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[
CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

                       
315,028  

A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[C
YT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[
GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]
T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
202,039  

T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GU
A]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[
THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C
[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A
[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY] 

                       
653,480  

G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[
THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T
[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A
[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]
C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

                       
582,315  

G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GU
A]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY] 

                       
189,171  

C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]
A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]
G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY
]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[AD
E]T[THY]G[GUA] 

                       
505,286  

A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT
]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CY
T]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[T
HY]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
397,066  

T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY
]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]
A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[AD
E]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[
THY]A[ADE]T[THY] 

                       
531,521  

T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE
]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT
]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[C
YT]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
231,506  

A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[
GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[

                       
529,731  
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ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]
G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]T[THY] 
C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[C
YT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[
GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[
THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[
THY]A[ADE] 

                       
181,140  

T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT
]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[TH
Y]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[A
DE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]T[THY] 

                       
176,948  

C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY
]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]
T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]
C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T
[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
417,617  

G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GU
A]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[A
DE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GU
A]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

                       
211,703  

C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]
A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]
C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]
A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

                       
107,071  

A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GU
A]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[T
HY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C
[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]
G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE] 

                       
291,892  

G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[G
UA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A
[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]
A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY
]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
421,419  

A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]
A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[AD
E]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[TH
Y]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY
]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

                       
586,093  

A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C
[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C
[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT
]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[C
YT]T[THY]T[THY] 

                       
133,553  

T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]                        
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C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GU
A]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[T
HY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]T[THY]T[THY] 

626,781  

A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C
[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[
ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A
[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE
]T[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
823,503  

C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GU
A]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[A
DE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[
GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[
THY]T[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
810,973  

C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[
THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[G
UA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A
[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
639,624  

A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[AD
E]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[G
UA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]
C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]
G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

                       
243,477  

C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT
]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[A
DE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[A
DE]T[THY]A[ADE] 

                       
597,166  

G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CY
T]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[T
HY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G
[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
407,811  

C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[G
UA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]
G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[T
HY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT] 

 ,  

T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY
]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T
[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]
G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY
]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
158,552  

C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT
]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[C
YT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[
GUA]T[THY]G[GUA] 

                       
672,205  
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C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]
A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[AD
E]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[AD
E]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[
ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

                       
721,122  

G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[A
DE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G
[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]
G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT
]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA] 

                       
561,214  

C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY
]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]
G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[AD
E]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

                       
506,647  

A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]
C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[
CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T
[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[
CYT]A[ADE] 

                       
1.215,082  

T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CY
T]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[A
DE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[
ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[T
HY]T[THY]G[GUA] 

                       
164,961  

T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T
[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[
CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C
[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T
[THY]C[CYT] 

                       
154,487  

G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT
]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]
C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]
T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE
]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

                       
264,458  

 

11.4.2 RESULTS: 100 EXAMPLES OF FOLDED APTAMERS 

Table 5. 100 examples of folded aptamers by the created GAN 

SEQUENCE SCORE 
DATABASE 

SCORE 
GENERATED 

A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[
CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE
]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A
[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[C

380,428 179,722 
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YT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY] 
A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[
THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA
]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[AD
E]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[
ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

882,447 32,538 

C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[G
UA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[
GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY
]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[
ADE]T[THY]G[GUA] 

318,173 58,428 

T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[T
HY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[
THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]
A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

172,588 79,195 

T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[G
UA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA
]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[
GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[AD
E]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]
G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

308,735 35,780 

G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[
GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[
GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY
]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

359,010 21,047 

C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[C
YT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[AD
E]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]
T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[A
DE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY
]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

297,771 87,580 

A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[
THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[A
DE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]
A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[T
HY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[AD
E]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT] 

483,556 262,922 

T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA
]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[
THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[AD
E]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G
[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA] 

1298,601 42,145 
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T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[G
UA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT
]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA
]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[A
DE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GU
A]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

407,371 52,803 

G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[
THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CY
T]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]
A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[A
DE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GU
A]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

281,396 85,999 

G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[
ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]
A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[
ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[G
UA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]
T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY] 

333,944 36,701 

T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[
ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE
]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[T
HY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA
]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[
THY]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

174,851 225,591 

T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C
[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]
G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T
[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]
T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

569,639 22,715 

A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[T
HY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]
A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]
A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C
[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY] 

358,811 29,843 

G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[
CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CY
T]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA
]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]
A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[
ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY] 

249,201 42,745 

T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[
ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY
]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A
[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[AD
E]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CY
T]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT] 

327,978 110,324 

A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ 700,271 52,388 
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ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[A
DE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]
G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[
ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]
A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA] 
T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[
ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[
CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CY
T]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[
THY]A[ADE]T[THY] 

716,509 68,964 

C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[T
HY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T
[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T
HY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]
A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[T
HY]T[THY]G[GUA] 

247,638 37,496 

C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[A
DE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[A
DE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[G
UA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]
C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[
GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY] 

290,860 213,831 

G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[
GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[G
UA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]
A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[C
YT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]
G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

384,246 25,168 

A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T
[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT
]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A
[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT
]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C
[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

232,039 55,552 

G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]
A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE
]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]
C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[C
YT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA
]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

412,298 177,111 

A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[G
UA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GU
A]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE
]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[
ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

274,109 69,349 

C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[T
HY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[

305,673 58,527 
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GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY
]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T
[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[C
YT]T[THY]A[ADE] 
T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[A
DE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]
A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]
A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[C
YT]T[THY]C[CYT] 

421,988 36,555 

C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[
THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CY
T]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]
G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[C
YT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY
]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA] 

365,473 23,034 

T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T
[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[A
DE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]
A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[G
UA]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

258,560 77,309 

G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[
THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T
[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[
CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[TH
Y]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

689,639 51,514 

G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[
ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[G
UA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T
[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A
[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

583,871 76,405 

G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]
C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[G
UA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]
G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C
[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[G
UA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

222,673 34,276 

G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[
CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]
T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[A
DE]T[THY]T[THY] 

180,843 27,257 

A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[
CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GU
A]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]

279,974 61,657 
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T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[
CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY
]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA] 
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[T
HY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]
A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[T
HY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY
]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A
[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT] 

305,880 51,237 

T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[
ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[T
HY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT
]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[
CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY] 

283,832 67,154 

C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE
]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[G
UA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[T
HY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T
[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[AD
E]T[THY]A[ADE] 

181,140 84,202 

A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[A
DE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA
]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[A
DE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CY
T]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]
C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE] 

317,197 66,218 

C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[G
UA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA
]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]
G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[
ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

442,419 95,154 

A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[
GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GU
A]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[A
DE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[G
UA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]
A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

928,646 34,853 

A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[T
HY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GU
A]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE
]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C
[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CY
T]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA] 

209,230 38,441 

A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[C
YT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[
THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]
T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[AD

351,964 68,019 
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E]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A
[ADE]C[CYT] 
A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[
CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[G
UA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[G
UA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]
T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

330,783 79,215 

A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[
GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]
G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[
THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT
]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT] 

492,941 108,649 

A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[
GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]
C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT
]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY] 

386,680 47,039 

G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]
G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]
T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]
G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C
[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[C
YT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA] 

466,998 64,995 

A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[
THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CY
T]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[G
UA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]
C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[AD
E]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

1001,545 32,419 

T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[
THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE
]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[
GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY
]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

112,100 49,923 

C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[
THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GU
A]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]
T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[G
UA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

260,577 133,217 

C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[AD
E]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[
THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[
GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[T
HY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]

132,145 50,059 
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A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY] 
T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[C
YT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]
A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[G
UA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]
G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A
[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT] 

327,244 65,063 

G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[
CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[AD
E]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[
ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]
C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

551,863 56,386 

A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[
CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CY
T]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[T
HY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GU
A]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

352,793 65,653 

A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[
CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CY
T]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[G
UA]T[THY]G[GUA] 

921,946 55,224 

G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[T
HY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G
[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[A
DE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT
]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G
[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

760,038 91,950 

A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[C
YT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]
C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[C
YT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[AD
E]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C
[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE] 

536,750 55,791 

C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[T
HY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]
C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT
]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A
[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CY
T]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

192,298 69,855 

T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]
G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[AD
E]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[
THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GU
A]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY] 

511,791 67,739 
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A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C
[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[G
UA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G
[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]
G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C
[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

254,049 49,393 

G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[
ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE
]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[A
DE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE
]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[
GUA]C[CYT]T[THY] 

507,335 116,322 

A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C
[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[G
UA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[T
HY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

103,140 74,005 

G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]
A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[
THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CY
T]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]
G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE] 

640,628 199,214 

T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G
[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CY
T]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T
[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[A
DE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GU
A]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA] 

199,644 14,622 

C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[C
YT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]
T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[A
DE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G
[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[A
DE]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

259,773 34,551 

C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[
ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[C
YT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]
T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[G
UA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY] 

171,349 15,940 

G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[
CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CY
T]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[
ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[AD
E]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[
ADE]T[THY]C[CYT] 

365,517 39,773 

A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T 866,732 71,144 
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HY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY
]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[
ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT
]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[T
HY]G[GUA]G[GUA] 
C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[
ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[AD
E]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]
G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[
GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

197,385 69,768 

T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[
GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[G
UA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]
C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[A
DE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G
[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

135,780 87,711 

A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[T
HY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]
C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[A
DE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GU
A]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[
CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

782,169 4,221 

T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[
THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CY
T]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[C
YT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GU
A]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]
T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY] 

300,077 82,006 

T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]
T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]
C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[
ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[C
YT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT] 

299,364 75,378 

C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[
CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT
]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]
G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[
GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[AD
E]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

359,231 56,125 

G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[G
UA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[G
UA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C
[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]
C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA] 

707,739 62,225 

T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[
THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[AD

714,064 192,024 
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E]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[
GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[
GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY
]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE] 
C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GU
A]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY
]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[
ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA
]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA] 

457,167 51,875 

G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[T
HY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT
]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[
CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A
[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[AD
E]G[GUA]T[THY] 

404,699 66,147 

A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CY
T]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C
[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C
[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[C
YT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[
CYT]G[GUA]T[THY] 

554,101 75,782 

A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[
ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY
]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[
THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY
]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY] 

366,716 44,812 

A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[C
YT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]
A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[T
HY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE
]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

224,166 55,400 

A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[G
UA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[G
UA]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY
]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[
CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT] 

523,026 23,445 

G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[
ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GU
A]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[
CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]
A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[
THY]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

510,803 19,550 

G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T
[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[T
HY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY

376,065 26,051 
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]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CY
T]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[
THY]C[CYT]G[GUA] 
C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CY
T]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA
]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T
[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CY
T]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]G
[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY] 

563,985 67,288 

T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[T
HY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE
]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[
THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]
T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

407,467 74,788 

G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]
T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[C
YT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C
[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[AD
E]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[
THY]C[CYT]T[THY] 

293,812 34,992 

C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T
HY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE
]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[
GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[G
UA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[AD
E]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE] 

240,006 39,575 

T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[
GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[G
UA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GU
A]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]
C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[C
YT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT] 

476,398 37,087 

A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[
GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CY
T]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[
THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA
]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[
ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

319,622 44,126 

C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[
ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CY
T]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]
C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]
G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G
[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT] 

288,387 62,061 

T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[
GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[T
HY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]G
[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[TH

1284,298 68,494 
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Y]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T
[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE] 
T[THY]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[
GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[A
DE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[AD
E]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]T[
THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]
A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY] 

182,329 32,996 

G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C
[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CY
T]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE
]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]
A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[
GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[GUA] 

331,443 82,634 

G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]T[
THY]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[G
UA]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GU
A]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]G[
GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[AD
E]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA] 

668,419 24,652 

A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]A
[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]
T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[
GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA] 

649,948 26,411 

G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C
[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[TH
Y]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[
THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CY
T]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]C[
CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA] 

1190,707 49,157 

G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[T
HY]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GU
A]T[THY]C[CYT]C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A
[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]T[TH
Y]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[
THY]G[GUA]A[ADE] 

381,945 60,897 

G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]G
[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[A
DE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]T
[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]G[
GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[T
HY]A[ADE]A[ADE]C[CYT] 

122,877 73,049 

A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]T[THY]C[CYT]A[
ADE]T[THY]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]
C[CYT]C[CYT]G[GUA]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[
GUA]G[GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]G[
GUA]T[THY]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]G[GUA]C[CY

345,140 186,855 
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T]G[GUA]A[ADE]C[CYT] 
A[ADE]T[THY]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]A[ADE]T[THY]A[ADE]G[
GUA]C[CYT]C[CYT]T[THY]T[THY]A[ADE]C[CYT]T[THY]A[ADE]T[THY]
G[GUA]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]C[CYT]A[ADE]T[THY]A[A
DE]T[THY]C[CYT]T[THY]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]C[CYT]A[ADE]A
[ADE]T[THY]G[GUA]A[ADE]G[GUA]A[ADE]A[ADE]G[GUA]C[CYT]T[
THY]T[THY]C[CYT] 

1057,558 26,175 

 

 


